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Grapevine Appeal

The Ascott Grapevine is provided
FREE to every household in As-
cott and we wish this to continue
for a long time to come.

Although ‘The Grapevine’ does
receive support from the Parish
Council and the PCC, it only rais-
es a limited amount of revenue
from   advertising. ‘The Ascott
Grapevine’  survives mainly on
donations. If you would like to
help  The Grapevine   continue,
any donation large  or  small
would be appreciated. You can
give a donation to any member of
the editorial team.

If there is an aspect of village
life not already covered in the
Grapevine please contact a mem-
ber of the team to discuss your
ideas.

Articles for the Summer issue
of The Grapevine should be
submitted by 5th July 2009.

Call 01993 831023 or email:
wendypearse@
honeydale.freeserve.co.uk

Stuart Fox, Elaine Byles,
Wendy Pearse, Maggie Lyon.

Content & Editorial Policy

If you have an article, story or
poem you would like to submit
for publication the Grapevine ed-
itorial team would love to hear
from you. Material for publica-
tion is gratefully accepted. Due to
space considerations material
may not be used immediately but
may be held over to be included
in a later issue.

The Grapevine editorial team
reserve the right to shorten,
amend or reject any material sub-
mitted for publication.

Opinions expressed in contribu-
tions are not necessarily those of
the editorial team.

Advertising Rates

£15.00 for a full page
£10.00 for a half page
£5.00 for a quarter page

BOOK AND PAY IN ADVANCE
FOR FOUR ISSUES AND YOU
ONLY HAVE TO PAY FOR
THREE.

Front Cover by Wendy Pearse
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Recently on BBC2 there was a fasci-
nating programme about an Anglican
vicar, Peter Owen Jones, and his epic
challenge - to travel the globe and ob-
serve and take part in the most impor-
tant rituals of 80 of the world’s faiths.
It was a fascinating programme and
one which I wish I had seen more of. I
would love to know what his parish
made of it all when he returned home!

In  some of  the  programmes the
viewer witnessed him visiting the
tombs of some of the founders of these
80 faith groups. Indeed, you can visit
the tombs of the founders of all the
great world religions except one. Or
rather, you can visit his tomb in Jerusa-
lem, but it's conspicuously empty.
Right at the heart of the Christian story
is nothing - an empty space. And it's
that empty space which Christians all
over the world celebrate at Easter.

When a group of women disciples
visited the tomb of Jesus on the third
day after his death, they were surprised
to find the huge stone at its entrance
rolled back. They were even more sur-
prised to discover a 'young man in
white robes' sitting inside it. The third
surprise - the greatest of them all - was
what he told them. 'You are looking for
Jesus of Nazareth, who was crucified',
he said. 'He is not here; he is risen'.

The women had come to anoint a
corpse, but instead they were to cele-
brate a new life. 'Go and tell his disci-
ples'. Nothing could more powerfully
express the heart of the Easter message

than those simple but mind-blowing
words: 'Not here'.

Rather like those women, at Easter
many of us go to the cemetery or the
crematorium as an act of love, to leave
some flowers and perhaps say a prayer
at the grave of a loved one. But in our
heart of hearts we know that they are
not there. They have 'gone' - but
where?

According to the teaching of Saint
Paul, they have 'departed to be with
Christ, which is far better'. Perhaps the
very best notice for the gates of a
churchyard would be  those simple
words: 'They are not here. They are
risen'  - seven words  that  speak the
heart of the Easter faith, for what was
true of Jesus Christ, is true for all those
whose faith is in the risen Saviour.

In many churches up and down Brit-
ain, the Easter hymns are sung and the
message of the resurrection celebrated
in a building literally surrounded by
the churchyard. What a wonderful par-
adox! In the heart of the place of death
we boldly state that in the truest sense
of the word, those graves are as empty
as was the grave of Jesus.

That - not hot cross buns, chocolate
rabbits or fancy bonnets - is what Eas-
ter is all about. The Final Enemy has
been defeated.

Christ is Risen! Alleluia, He is Risen
indeed!

May I wish you all a joyous Easter.

Mark Abrey

EASTER MESSAGE FROM THE RECTOR
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After 15 years as a priest, Mark Abrey, has been granted a 3 month Sabbatical
which starts on 1 May. He will return to work in the Benefice in mid August
after a family holiday.

Sabbaticals within the church have three elements to them: retreat, refresh-
ment and study. Mark is spending the first 2 weeks of his Sabbatical in retreat
at Alnmouth Friary – a Franciscan monastery near Alnwick on the Northumbri-
an coast – and also a few days on Holy Island.  He then is going on a weeks
weaving course in Staffordshire. Weaving has been a hobby of his for the last
13 years although in recent years his loom has been gathering dust! After this
course he returns to the Vicarage in mid June to attempt a few weaving projects
on his own and to do some serious reading. The Sabbatical will end with another
period of retreat for Mark before returning to his parish duties.

During the Sabbatical the Revd. Mary Crameri will be working with the
Churchwardens to ensure the smooth running of the Benefice. If you need a
priest – or want to talk about a wedding or baptism – please contact Mary on
01608 678424 or my email to mary@thechasebenefice.org.uk.

SABBATICAL LEAVE

Easter Coffee Morning

What a sociable time everyone had, seeing people again and catching up after a
long Winter! Tea, coffee and a warm hot cross bun was a lovely welcome at the
Easter coffee morning on Saturday 4th April. All ages were catered for: an Easter
egg hunt for the children in the garden, a delicious cake stall, a tempting
tombola, raffle, plants and hand made gifts were all there to entice everyone to
join in and raise money.  Through your generosity, £230.00 was raised for the
upkeep of our Church.

A huge thank you to Jacquie who not only allowed us to have it at her house, but
who also made a lot of the craft gifts and the finishing touches to the morning!
Thank you also to the helpers; Mary, Sandy, Louise, Florence, Vikki, Eady,
John, James, William and the cake makers!

Debra Cull
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Help me out here.  Please cast your
mind back to your school days and tell
me, what stands out for you?  What do
you remember best?  If you are any-
thing like me,  I’ll bet that long days
sitting at a desk have blurred into noth-
ingness but the days out, the school
trips, are still vivid decades later
(depending when you left school of
course!).

I guess you might also look back
and be horrified at some of the things
you got up to and the danger in which
you put yourself and yet at
the time, with all the
confidence of youth,
  you could
not   understand
why older  heads
might    have   been
concerned   about
you.

When I  was  at
school in Bristol I took
Geography A level and
a recommended part of
the course was to go on
geographical   field   trips  dur
ing the Easter Holidays.  In my
first year I hopped on my
  Triumph and zoomed down
to Swanage for a week which
 was all  jolly interesting; I
learned about Lulworth Cove,
brown ale and  the like.  When the
time came to plan the second trip a

and so some chums and I decided upon
a trip for four.

Now, when I say I had a car, it was
actually a 1952 Morris Minor convert-
ible which I had bought for £2 17s 6d
at the beginning of the previous school
summer holidays.  The car had been
painted in a camouflage pattern of matt
olive/green,  the bumpers had  been
sawn off,  it still  had its original
sidevalve engine, the brakes didn’t
work and the hood was held together

with duct tape. Quite a
bargain and something
Mum was delighted to
have parked in her

front garden.
Sorry Mum.  By the

end of the school
holiday and after

many trips to local
car breakers, it

had
the gearbox out
of a later Minor,
the engine out of

(I think) an Austin
A40 and a newish braking sys-

tem. It was brush painted bright blue
and, miraculously, had an MOT.  Total
rebuild cost £25.  The ratios were all
wrong between the gearbox and the
back axle so, whilst the acceleration
was dramatic at the traffic light Grand
Prix, it was pretty much flat out at 50
mph. By the following Easter it was
not quite so smart because I had

School Trip
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running fine and so it was decided that
we would use it to get to a field course
being run at Ballycastle, a town on the
north coast of Northern Ireland, a
round trip of 1000 miles, almost all
pre-motorway.  Complete madness.

The plan was to start early from
Bristol and drive up to Croketford a
village in Scotland just to the west of
Dumfries, a journey of just 320 miles.
We would camp over- night
in a campsite behind a
pub and complete the
journey to Stranraer
the next morning, then
catch  the  ferry  to
Larne and so up to
Ballycastle.  Simple.

Come the great
day, I  collected up
Russ, Steve and Leo-
ni from their homes
and off we went.  I
learned   later that
their various parents were appalled
at the vehicle they watched their be-
loved offspring disappear into!  Four
large people, each with luggage for a
week and camping equipment, all in
an 18 year old Morris Minor,
cosy. Actually the trip to
Croketford was long but
uneventful.  We arrived in the late
afternoon, just as it was get- ting
dark and starting to snow and
pitched camp.  Then it was to be
a walk to stretch our legs, a
campfire supper, a pint and to bed.
Unfortu- nately whilst we were

light a fag, hurried to catch up with the
others and smashed my face straight
into a signpost which split open my
forehead and spread my nose across
my cheek.  I was now so cold that I
felt little pain and it was too dark for
them to see the extent of the damage.
However, I do remember the horrified
expressions on a pubfull of faces as
light fell upon my shattered and blood
splattered features!  So, no supper and

off to
Dumfries Casualty

to be cleaned
up etc.  I can still

remember the
embarrassment of

having to lower
my trousers for

a
tetanus injection in

front of a
young nurse.  Well,
I was wearing a pair

of ex- army
Don’t ask.

We got back to the campsite about
11.00pm and with the snow falling
steadily we decided to pack up the tent
and try to sleep in the car (a converti-
ble you will recall).  By 1.00am we
were still awake and freezing, so we
determined to  set  off for Stranraer
while the car could still get out of the
field and  off we went  through the
snow and the darkness.  Now, heaters
in early Morris Minors  are not  re-
nowned for their efficiency (it was an
optional extra) but once the tempera-
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ture rose above freezing, my passen-
gers fell asleep.  I should mention that
we were all in sleeping bags. I don’t
recommend driving with your legs in a
sleeping bag but better that than frost-
bite.  Their slumbers did leave a very
tired and battered Tim to negotiate a
very treacherous A712 all by myself. I
do remember seeing a sign saying
“Gated Road Area Ends”, worrying
because I hadn’t realised that it had
started!

Somehow     I   got   us  to Stranraer
where it was my turn to
crash  out   in    the     ferry
terminal.      We       duly
caught   the      ferry       and
were alarmed    at  Larne
by the sight of numerous
armoured  vehicles    (the
troubles    were     really
starting to kick off). We
found   our    way  up   to
Ballycastle and the hotel
and were greeted by the
organisers.              Now     I
should mention that the
courses were run by the
Inter-Schools     Christian
Fellowship    and     it     was
1970.  Imagine their delight when this
bizarre and battered vehicle
clattered into view and disgorged
four young people (three guys and
a gal) all in biker gear, all pretty
shabby and grub- by after  40
 hours   in   a car  and one looking as
though he had been in the mother of

fair to say that the first impressions
were not good!

Once we settled in the week was
splendid.  We collected a large sou-
venir chunk of Giant’s Causeway to
further overload the car, learned
quite bit about geography, even more
about Guinness, made some friends
and set off home.

The return trip was reasonably
uneventful.  Admittedly  the wind-
screen wipers packed up in Scotland
and so we all took off our bootlaces

and tied them together,
ran  them   out   of    the
driver’s   window,    tied
them   to     the   driver’s
wiper and back through
the passenger side win-
dow.  The front passen-
ger then used the laces
to operate  the    wiper.
Simple.     On  our   way
through the Lake Dis-
trict,     in     gathering
gloom,    the    exhaust
pipe dropped off as we
were   struggling   up a
very  steep   hill.     The

further loss of  power
caused by its absence meant the pas-
sengers had to get out and walk and
apparently the spectacle of the small
blue car bellowing up the hill, with
flames blasting from the remains of
the exhaust pipe stayed with them for
some time.  Anyhow, we rolled down
the other side of the hill (or fell or
whatever you call  them. Should

L-R: Tim, Steve, Leoni & Russ
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probably know that), fixed the exhaust,
camped the night and arrived home in
Bristol without further excitement.

The whole week   was actually  a
great experience but on reflection it
was very  hazardous     and  down the
years I have often berated my mother
for letting me do it.  Apparently she
didn’t let me; I just did it.  Sorry Mum.
I have to ask myself whether today,
with an older and wiser head on my
shoulders,   I would  consider  taking
four people 1000 miles in a small car,
cobbled together with bits from a junk-
yard  and  all  of that    in very wintry
weather  conditions.      Yes,   come  to
think about it, I probably would!  In
fact, anybody fancy………………..

Tim Lyon
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Many thanks to the 20 volunteers who joined the annual parish litter pick,
despite the bitterly cold north-easterly wind and the ever present threat of rain.
The village has been thoroughly picked clean of all offending debris, including
the main road through the parish from the A361 to the Charlbury to Burford
Road and Kingstanding. It never ceases to amaze me how drivers passing
through the village throw their rubbish out of their cars instead of taking it home!

Stuart Fox

ASCOTT PARISH LITTER PICK
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Robert Peter Goodchild was born
on the 11th December, 1937 in Read-
ing, Berkshire, the oldest of 6 children.
He came from a very poor background
but was determined to better himself.
He joined the Royal Navy in 1956 and
qualified as an aircraft engineer. He
left in 1958 because of a troublesome
elbow injury and moved to Oxford to
become an auto engineer. There he met
my mother, Kathleen 'Bunny' Bowden,
a student nurse. They married in 1961
after she had qualified as an SRN and
in 1962 had me and in 1963, my sister,
Nicola.. They moved to Kidlington
where my Dad returned to being an
aircraft engineer at the airport. Whilst
there, he injured his elbow again and
had an operation which cured his prob-
lem.

In 1967, my Dad started his own
landscape gardening business and we
moved to Freeland. Then in 1973 we
moved to Ascott and he  carried on
landscaping, becoming very well
known all around the Cotswolds. My
Mum too was a well respected person,
known for helping people out when

they had health problems. Sadly, in
1990, she developed bowel cancer
and died in 1991 at the age of 51. My
Dad was devastated, especially as by
then he had given up landscaping be-
cause of severe osteoarthritis in his
back.

After a couple of years he decided
to move to Malvern as he and my
Mum had enjoyed walking there and
had previously considered moving
there. It was a place that held happy
memories for him. During the follow-
ing few years his health deteriorated.
He developed fibromyalgia as well as
arthritis and suffered constant pain.
He was depressed and lonely and con-
sidered moving to Lincolnshire to be
with us, Nicola having moved to the
USA.

However, he settled with a new
partner, Olly, in Malvern and follow-
ing  heart surgery in 2007, had a new
lease of life. Although still in constant
pain, he became more positive and
returned to his hobby of choral sing-
ing. He used to sing in both Witney
and Chipping Norton. Unfortunately,

Births Deaths
On 19th March 2009 to Helen and
Philip Pratley, a  daughter, Georgina
Rose.

On 23rd February 2009, Aileen Joyce
Barrett, aged 82 years.

Robert Peter Goodchild
1937 - 2008
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at Christmas, he developed an infection in his heart and despite the doctors
being optimistic about antibiotics dealing with it, his heart was too badly
damaged to cope with the infection.  On Saturday, 27th December, he suffered
heart failure whilst in Worcester Royal Hospital and the staff were unable to
save his life. He was 71. He was a grandfather 5 times over, to my 4 children
and my sister's 1 daughter.

His funeral took place in Ascott on the 15th January and he was buried with
my mother. Some consolation for us is that he is now with her and that the last
18 months of his life with the support of Olly, were a lot more fulfilling than
many previous years.

Mandy Cooper

usical vening ith ital ecital
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This evening, we cracked open
the bubbly.

The occasion for this champagne
moment? Today, we finally divorced
the Dyson, free at last from a marriage
that had promised great happiness, but
flattered to deceive.

Around 2000, we decided that our
faithful Vax was not man enough to
cope with two cats, albeit not very
hairy ones. We needed a powerful up-
right. But which one? A friend raved
about her Dyson and its outstanding
suction that produced
volumes of hair and dirt
from carpets she thought
were clean. Currys
in Banbury carried the
range,   from  which   we
chose  a DC04 Brush
Control Model, complete
with HEPA   filter  for
pets.

The  honeymoon
lasted an hour before the clutch on the
brush drive failed. We trucked back to
Banbury, where the obliging Currys
furnished a replacement.

Now we were really motoring.
First impressions were excellent, huge
suction which did exactly what it said
on the tin. In this respect, the Dyson
always fulfilled its promise, never los-
ing suction unless the filter was dirty.

But we rapidly discovered that all
was not rosy. The Dyson is a heavy
machine, one we found really clumsy

and unwieldy  to manoeuvre around
furniture. A  later model acknowl-
edged this shortcoming,  replacing
wheels with a rollerball.

Cleaning the stairs was always a
fraught experience. The Dyson handle
doubles as the air wand, a rigid alu-
minium tube connected to a flexible
hose. For stairs, the tube had to be
unclipped from the hose, then the stair
tool or crevice tool fitted to the hose
end. Simple. The bugbear was that the
heavy Dyson was forever eager to fall

down the stairs and
had to be either
held with one hand
or jammed with a
knee. On countless
occasions, we were
just in time to stop
it plunging to dam-
age or destruction.

Cable stor-
age was by looping

round two hooks, one on the machine
base, one on the handle. Thus even a
quick cleanup with the air wand meant
unwinding the entire cable.

The wand design was so poor, I
seriously wondered if anyone at Dys-
on had actually used it in anger before
unleashing it on an unsuspecting pub-
lic. The lengths of the tube and the
hose were such that you had to operate
the wand at very awkward angles,
especially with the crevice tool fitted.

Divorcing the Dyson
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Tools did not fit firmly on the end
of the wand and would often fall off.
Tool storage did not work properly.
The crevice tool clip on the back of the
handle was fine, but the recesses on top
of the cylinder for the upholstery brush
and the stair tool never worked. Even-
tually, we got tired of the tools falling
off and kept them on a shelf.

Well, to be more precise, we kept
the brush on a shelf. After a year or so,
the stair tool snapped in half. Appli-
ance stores seemed to keep all kinds of
Dyson spares, but not that one. Finally,
I bought one over the web. This man-
aged three days before it
too snapped in half. We
gave up and just used
the crevice tool instead.

The rotating  brush
shed the rump of  its
bristles  within   six
months, but Dyson re-
placed that under war-
ranty and the new one
never gave any trouble.

Two  parts   of the ducting could
  be  re- moved to clear
blockag- es. One   was easy
   to unclip and replace, but the
U-bend was a swine and often needed
five or six attempts to re-seat it, even
after years of practice.

And, for an expensive cleaner, it
was far, far too plasticky. We are care-
ful with our appliances, but as time
went by, the cover on the handle de-

tached itself and various items chipped
or cracked.

So all in all, we were not Dyson
enthusiasts, in fact I voted it one of the
worst industrial designs I had seen.

Unwilling to scrap the thing until it
died, we soldiered on.

After five years, the on/off switch
failed. I spent a good hour trying to
figure out how to remove it from its
housing, then searched the web for
help.

Everything has its website these
days, but I was surprised to find sever-
al sites that not only contained dia-

grams and  help on
how to service the Dy-
son range, but blogs
by owners as well.
Some   were true   afi-
cionados and   loved
their    cleaners,      but
these were   far   out-
numbered by the dis-
gruntled,        even
vituperative,     whose
views     reflected    our
own.  Many    of      the
complaints   revolved
around the difficulties

of replacing even simple parts.
The switch demanded a special

tool to depress lugs in the housing. I
tried making one from a small screw-
driver, but to no avail. We had to take
the DC04 to a lady in Bicester who
sold and serviced cleaners, and had the
right tools. Thus a bill and two 30 mile
round trips.
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Another year and the brush was
not picking up. Cleaning it made no
difference, then I spotted that the drive
belt was worn. Back to the web, where
I bought two belts for £2.99, thinking
I could hold one as a spare. The belts
included full fitting instructions.

With that dread feeling that what
should be a quick and simple job
would probably be anything but, I up-
ended the vacuum and began to dis-
mantle it. When I removed a cover, I
found that there were two drive belts,
one from motor to clutch and one from
clutch to brush. The one from the mo-
tor was fine, that from the clutch badly
worn.

Problem was, I could see how to
remove the motor belt, but
not the clutch belt.

I should mention
that   my hobby is cars
and I can happily dissect
an engine or gearbox, so I
am not short on mechani-
cal  knowledge  or  tools.
Forty five minutes of strug-
gle later,  I had   the   clutch
mechanism at an angle in its
housing and with the end re-
moved to free the motor belt.
The    clutch  stayed   resolutely
jammed at an angle and I still
could see no way to remove that
clutch belt.

Time to visit the website once
more. Surprise, surprise, the clutch
belt could not be removed, the
whole assembly  had  to be replaced

after removing the yellow clutch con-
trol knob. That knob was secured by
the same lugs as the on/off switch. For
£2.99 for belts, read £19.99 for the
clutch.

Enough was enough and days lat-
er, we took delivery of a Miele cas-
sette vacuum cleaner.

Needless to say, technology has
advanced in leaps and bounds since
2000, so a direct comparison would be
unfair. But regardless, our new cleaner
is a revelation. Easy to handle, light to
carry, hugely powerful, vacuum pow-
ered brushes on heads, secure fasten-
ings and secure storage for small tools,
retracting power cable. We love it.

And so, our Dyson
divorce was made absolute at
the local tip, our bete noire
joining a forlorn lineup with

others of
the marque.

So long, Dyson.
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CHADLINGTON DANCE

On the second Wednesday of each month from September to June, expert
instructors visit Chadlington Memorial Hall, from 7.30pm to 9.15pm, to teach
a variety of dance styles -  no partners or previous experience required.  The cost
is only £5 per session.

Future sessions will include:

Contemporary Dance on 13th May

Note that African Dance booked for June will be on the third Wednesday (17th),
to avoid clashing with another event.

For further information please contact Ann Morton on 01608 676302 or
Helen Richardson on 016908 676114.
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A large audience enjoyed the last two Society talks when we heard about
two rather different subjects, The Historic Churches of Oxfordshire and The
Witney Madhouse.

The next two talks are also on widely differing subjects. On Thursday 21st

May 2009 at Milton Village Hall at 7.30.p.m. Ann Dodd will talk about
Anglo-Saxons in the Thames Valley. Then on Thursday 18th June 2009, John
Woolley will talk about the Great Train Robbery 1963, at Shipton Village Hall
at 7.30.p.m.

Old and new members are welcome. Subscriptions are £6 for an individual
and £9 for a couple which includes a copy of Wychwoods History when
published. Visitors are welcome at any meeting at £2 per head.

More information about the Society can be obtained from Wendy
Pearse on 831023 or see www.wychwoodshistory.org

Wendy Pearse

WYCHWOODS LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY
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Thanks to everyone who responded to the questionnaire in the last issue of
the Grape Vine.

Your comments have been passed on to the Parish Council and they in turn
have objected to the retrospective planning application on the basis that the
boards are too high and the bright red colour is intrusive and out of keeping with
the character of the area.

The Council have suggested that they would find a pale, muted green
acceptable.

Survey Results:
80% said that the present colour was unacceptable
50% would prefer them to be repainted grey, if that was the only choice.
If there was a colour choice 50% chose green, 15% said leave them
unpainted and 35% didn’t answer this question.

Temporary planning permission has been granted but as a term of that permis-
sion the hoarding must be repainted green within two months.

Stuart Fox

HOARDINGS 2A SHIPTON ROAD

BUSINESS INFORMATION WEBSITES

A friend asked me recently if I could recommend any websites that contain
useful business information. There is a wealth of material on
www.businesslink.gov.uk and, whilst the site is a bit quirky,
www.businessballs.com is worth checking out. If you are troubled by email
spam www.clearmymail.com really does work.

Tim Lyon
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A BOOK REVIEW

do.  It takes character and control to
be understanding and forgiving.

Now, that might make you bristle!
You may take the view that when peo-
ple foul up they need a good telling off.
But ask yourself, does giving someone
a tongue lashing actually achieve any-
thing?  I think not.  People rationalise,
they transfer the blame, it is always
someone or something else’s fault.  If
you attack another and damage their
self respect, one thing is certain, the
true cause of the problem will rarely be
uncovered and you have made another
enemy; something no one needs.

Some years ago we were angered
that  a training  manager asked us to
share part of a contract we had won.
When, through inexperience, the other
supplier messed up, did we help her
out?  Oh no. How we complained, how
we criticized, how we  condemned.
How sick were we when her husband
took over the job of that training man-
ager? Very.

If all the world lived by the creed
proposed by Dale Carnegie it really
would be a happier, sweeter place. It is
a book that I commend to you if, as it
says on the cover, you want to win
friends and influence people, actions
not too hard individually, to do both at
once takes real skill.

Tim Lyon

I guess there are not too many book
titles that have made their way into the
English language  as  a  well  known
phrase or saying.  In fact, I am sure that
many people use this phrase without
knowing  its origins. I  first read the
book some 10 years ago. I have re-read
it many times and have revisited it just
recently.  When I was first introduced
to the book I was told that Richard
Branson reads it every month.  That
might be  apocryphal   but, given the
way that he conducts himself and runs
his business, I can believe it.  What is
more remarkable is that this book was
first published in 1936   but  it holds
messages as relevant to human rela-
tionships today as they were then.

The book is Dale Carnegie’s ‘How
to Win Friends and Influence People’
published by Vermilion.   It is an easy
and entertaining read, full of profound
messages.  During my banking career
I was sent on goodness knows how
many Management and Leadership
Development Courses, each one fo-
cussing the fashionable theory of the
day.  As I read Dale’s book I realised
that I had spent weeks being instructed
in techniques which he imparts in a
single page.

In the very first chapter he looks at
fundamental techniques in handling
people and the conclusion to the chap-
ter is this; any fool can criticise, con-
demn and complain and most fools
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A SUMMER DATE
FOR YOUR DIARY

ASCOTT VILLAGE FETE

Ascott Village Fete in aid of Church funds
will take place on Saturday 13 June 2009
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It is very unusual to be writing about the Village Fete before the event,
however there are several new things happening this year which the
Committee want to tell you about before the day!

Firstly we are opening earlier at 12.30, so the BBQ and Bar will be
ready and waiting to take your orders for lunch and throughout the
afternoon!

We have some new stall holders joining us selling scarves,
pashmina’s, jewellery, bags, gifts, pottery and lovely hand massages,
and of course we have our traditional stalls that we all like: white
elephant, cakes, bottles and plants to name but a few! We have a bouncy
castle and bikes for the children, plus a lucky dip and hand painting.

Vintage cars and tractors, and a mini golf area will also be featuring
and this year’s first prize on the Raffle is £150.00!

Our live entertainment is from the Ascott Pre-School, Windrush Valley
and Leafield Schools, and also a Jazz Band from Tewkesbury.

And there’s more………we are having a dog show and we want YOU
to bring along your dog, or a friends/neighbours dog!

(On a lead of course!) There will be 10 classes and you can enter as
many or as few as you like.

The classes are:
*The most wagging tail
*Most handsome dog
*Most prettiest bitch
*Veteran Dog (over 10 years old)
*Blackest black Labrador!
*Dog who performs the best trick
*Dog who won’t eat a treat!
*Best child handler (up to 12 years old)
*Most appealing eyes
*Dog most like their owner!

Each class is £1.00 to enter and there’s a prize for everyone!
Registration will take place at the Fete.

Village Fete
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We also have one more surprise for you, some special guests,
however we have to keep something back for the day so you’ll just have
to come along and see!

The Fete Committee have had great fun organising this year’s event
and we hope you enjoy it too! Don’t forget to tell your friends and we look
forward to seeing you all on June 13th at the Sports Pavilion.

Debra Cull

(All proceeds go towards the Village Church)

Hello everybody.  You know what?  The
police were catching people for  not
wearing seat   belts and  using  phones
while driving.  I was one of them.  I was
driving for one hour on my own.  Police
pull me up and said to me, “you have to
belt up” and I look around and said “I
haven’t spoken to anyone for one hour”.
Then one policeman said, “I was just
going to have my sandwiches” and I said
“what do you put in yours”?  He said
“Truncheon meat”.  I pick up my news-
paper and the police said “any news for
us”?  I said “yes, missing dogs” -  Police
say they are following a number of leads.
Theft from underwear shop in Chipping
Norton.  Police are in-vest-igating.  Po-
lice are on the lookout for missing cross-
word - Police are looking for clues.  An
Ascott man has all his holiday clothes
stolen – Police are looking into the case.
Chipping Norton Police Station have a
new lawn –  criminals  say who they

grassed. And the last one, broken win-
dow on Police car – Police have cracked
it.  Police said “you know what the
other night when I was on the beat I
came across shop signs.  First I came
across the baker shop window ‘Taking
a nap – Doughnut Disturb’.  Then I
came across the Barber shop – ‘Sorry
we are closed, comb back tomorrow’.
Then I came across the chip shop –
‘Closed for holiday, open again next
Fryday’.  Then a copper came on his
pushbike – the Police said to me, “you
know what”?  “He takes his pushbike to
his bed at night”.  “Why is that” I said?
“Because he was fed up sleep walking”.

Timothy Ryan

HAVING A LAUGH WITH THE POLICE
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JOIN THE A-TEAM

Cue the music.  Dah dah dut dah, dah dut dah…. Enter
a madly driven jeep stage right, only partly visible in a
cloud of dust.  Hunched over the wheel is muscleman
BA Baracus, chunky gold chain catching the sun.  Front
seat passenger Hannibal Smith grips the windscreen
frame, cigar clamped firmly in his mouth.  In the rear, team pilot Mad Dog
Murdock and smoothie conman Face cling on for dear life.

Remember those heady days of the ‘80s, when George Peppard, Mr T, Dirk
Benedict and Dwight Schultz rocked across our screens?  The baddies always
lost but nobody ever got hurt?

Well, the spirit of the A-team lives on in the shape of the dedicated band of
volunteers that runs the Ascott Village Shop, the A-team for the 21st century.
Heaven forfend that we should liken our staff to those fictional characters, but
we do have a pilot in our ranks…….  And, thankfully, many of our volunteers
are from the gentler sex.

And is running the village shop as exciting as the adventures of our fictional
heroes?  You betcha!  Outwardly as serene as a swan gliding over a lake, an
enterprise like the shop demands considerable paddling underneath.  Be it
serving at the counter or involved with suppliers in choosing and ordering stock,
keeping tabs on our sales or maintaining the fabric, we need the invaluable help
of our A-team.

You will not come across a more dedicated and cohesive band, always
willing to go that extra mile.  And we have fun, we truly enjoy what we do and
being at the heart of the community.

So why not swell our ranks?  Your village shop needs you.  Be it an hour
occasionally or more serious commitment, we’d love to have you.

Don’t be put off if you have no retail experience. Neither did anyone else
when we opened our doors in 2003 and since then, we’ve won national and
regional awards.  We’ll give you full training and lots of dual instruction until
you’re ready to fly solo.

Interested?  Call ‘Mad Dog Murdock’ Alan Chubb on 830280 now!
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I picked up a copy of the Grapevine in the village shop the other day and
thoroughly enjoyed reading it…until I turned to the poem entitled ‘The Ascott
Mothers’.

Well! I am sorry that I am not talented enough to reply in verse; but reply I
must!

I am an Ascott mum and one of the outsiders who drives in to the village to
use the school. I live in distant Shipton under Wychwood.

The stereotype portrayed in the poem is not one I recognise at all. The great
majority of mothers at the Windrush do not have nannies and the children are
delightful and not at all like ‘underage drunks’.

I accept that school runs can be a nightmare for all concerned. This is
irrespective of whether the school is fee-paying or state. I used to live opposite
a primary school myself and I know how annoying it is to have swarms of cars
arriving at school drop off and collection times. Now, as a mother , I find the
school run equally stressful; trying to juggle babies and toddlers as well as
school children safely in and out of the car and across the road.

I am sure some of the parents could park and drive more considerately but
this can be said of motorists in general and not just Ascott mums.

As well as using the school I use the local shop very regularly and, of course,
the excellent local pub. The Wychwoods and surrounding villages all contribute
different things to local life; schools, shops, the library, the doctor’s surgery.
Ascott is a relatively traffic free village; apart from the school run which takes
place twice a day, and not at weekends or during the long school holidays. In
return families visit the village using the shop and other local businesses and the
school provides much needed employment in a rural area.

The poem states ‘live in your own world, the real one’s too graphic’. A very
clever line, but one that applies to the author of the poem rather than the Ascott
mums. School runs, children and big family cars are part of real life; wouldn’t
Ascott rather be part of that than an isolated back-water!

Sarah Matthews

Ascott Mum’s right to reply!

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

We were shocked to read ‘The Ascott Mothers’ in the winter issue of The
Grapevine and surprised that the Editor would allow such a vindictive and
bigoted piece in the publication. Read it again, it’s not just the same old story
about the parking issue, it is a very personal and nasty attack on members of our
community who are merely trying to get their children to school. Shouldn’t an
attitude of tolerance and welcome be promoted in our village magazine, espe-
cially to those from surrounding villages who with their children, bring wel-
come and vital commerce to all the businesses in Ascott.

Obviously the item was composed by just one individual who of course is
entitled to his opinion, but lets hope that the rest of us can continue to embrace
the concept of  ‘Live and Let Live’ and have better things to do with our time
than make wildly inaccurate assumptions about people they know nothing about.

Kate Kay and Sandy Markwell

Response to Grapevine

We welcome your letters for publication in The Ascott Grapevine.
Please keep them as short as possible and send them by email to
honeydale.freeserve.co.uk or hand your letter to any member of
the Editorial team.
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The wedding picture was taken at the Mill on 26th September 1911. Harriet Ellen
Cooper married James William Parkes. Her parents are on the right, his parents
are on the left. Ada Cooper, my grannie, is standing at the back on the right next
to her brother. The Parkes’s went to Canada.
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My great, great grandparents came
from East Grimstead in Wiltshire where
they had farmed for many generations.
They   were  Richard  and  Eliza      Cooper
with  their   children  – Emma,   baptised
1834,    Ellen, baptised  1837,  Richard,
baptised 1839 and James, the youngest
and my great grandfather, baptised 1841.
Why they moved, in the 1840s to Corn-
bury Park, where Richard took up the
revered  position  of   Steward   to  Lord
Churchill, is something of a mystery. It
may be something to do with the shame
brought   on  the family  by Richard’s
brother Thomas James Cooper. He of the
legendry   ‘Swing’    Machinery      Riots –
rode a white charger ahead of the throng
and styled himself ‘Captain Swing’. He
was duly  caught   and  hanged    at Win-
chester in 1831 - as an example!

Continuing in his father’s footsteps,
James became Bailiff to Lord Churchill.
His career was cut short when he confid-
ed in Lord Churchill that his girlfriend
was pregnant. He was dismissed on the
spot. James married Anne Woolliams,
the daughter of  a Pudlicote farmer in
1872. She was 33 years old and had been
educated at a boarding school in Stow on
the Wold. Their eldest child Eliza was
born in 1873. The family travelled round
taking   on different    jobs.  My grannie,
Ada Letitia, was born at the Bell in Char-
lbury in February  1880, where James
was the publican. Early in the 1880s they
moved   to  Ascott   Lower   Mill where
James  became the    miller.   There their
family of 10 children was completed.

Richard and Eliza were buried in
the 1870s. James’s brother Richard also
married a Woolliams, Anne’s sister Su-
sanna.

My grannie Ada married  Joseph
Griffin of Bruern  Grange in October
1916. She was reprimanded by her sister
Charlotte (Tot) for not staying at home
to nurse their ailing mother. Grannie, in
her defence, explained that she was al-
ready 36 years old and her ‘beau’, who
was 12 years her junior, would not wait
for ever! Ada and Joseph Griffin had
three children, Dorothy, Robert (my fa-
ther) and Mervyn.
Some of the Cooper siblings went to
Canada and other far flung places where
they prospered. James had a hard life as
a miller, but never the less joined in
village life. He was a trustee of the
Ascott Charities which is recorded in
documents in the Oxfordshire Archives.
His son Martin married at the age of 44
and continued as miller until he died in
the 1940s.

Joy Timms

Joy also has two photographs (overleaf) of the
Ascott and Shipton Ladies Cricket Teams tak-
en in 1908. The Ascott ladies (in the hats) look
very determined and ready to face all comers.
Ada Cooper is on the left and her sister Char-
lotte (Tot) is 4th from the right. She married
Robert Bull, farmer of Bould, in 1915. The
Shipton ladies (without hats) look somewhat
more carefree. Mag Strong nee Hartley is 4th

from the left.  It would be nice to name more of
the ladies if anyone has any idea who they are.
The cricket match was taking place on the old
cricket field, below the railway, west of Manor
Farm buildings.

THE COOPERS OF ASCOTT
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Following Nick Leadbetter’s retirement from
the Parish Council we are pleased to welcome
Rob Morgan onto the council.

Rob has been a part of our village community
since moving to Ascott 20 years ago, having
retired from his work as a civil engineer.

Rob was born in Caerphilly and still retains
his passion for the Welsh Ruby Team.  He has
worked for the Hong Kong Government as well
as many local authorities in the UK on projects
as diverse as road build and sewage treatment
plants. On his last return from overseas he decid-
ed on a complete change of career and spent
some time running a village pub, which he ad-
mits, was very hard work.

We know that Rob’s experience and love of our
community will be a great asset to the Parish Council.

Stuart Fox

NEW PARISH COUNCILLOR

The Swan has now passed its first birthday...how time flies when you are having
fun! The winter months have been surprisingly busy and more and more
customers seem to be coming from farther afield, so many thanks to all of you
who have spread the word. We have also received a couple of small accolades
recently which are extremely wel- come. Firstly, the Swan has been voted into
the next Good Beer Guide which puts it in the top 28 pubs in Oxfordshire out of
over 400. And secondly, Alistair Sawday has chosen us for inclusion in his next
Sawdays Pub Guide. You cannot pay to be in this guide and it should provide
the accommodation side with a significant boost. Perfect timing as two more
ensuite bedrooms have just been completed....this gives us eight completed
rooms with two more to come (they may be some time!) Finally, many thanks
and lots of good wishes to Natalie and Eli who have returned to New Zealand
with baby Orion in tow. Eli has promised me a ticket to the Rugby World Cup
final although he was on his tenth pint at the time!

Richard Lait

Rob Morgan
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Why Shouldn’t I have a Plastic Bag?

The Plastic Bag issue is certainly not
new! We are always being told not to
use plastic bags, but does it really make
that much difference?

We use on average 10 billion plastic
bags a year, 167 per person. That is a
lot of plastic! In fact it accounts for
about 4-5% of plastic packaging used
in the U.K.

Landfill

Plastic bags last indefinitely in landfill
sites and when they do finally degrade
they break down and release toxins into
our soil and water ways. If they are
incinerated, they can produce highly
poisonous dioxins.

Littering our Oceans

Around 100 billion tonnes of plastic
floats around the worlds oceans, killing
marine turtles, fish, birds and whales.
Bags make up a significant proportion
of this.

Climate Change

Plastic Bags need oil to be produced.
Making them and even recycling them
energy intensive processes; the produc-
tion and disposal of 5 plastic bags cre-

ates about 1 kg of Carbon Dioxide.
Using cloth bags is something we can
do to help Climate Change without
affecting our quality of life.

A small but significant step

Using a cloth bag will encourage oth-
ers to remember their bags…you will
be helping to spread the message. You
may find that by not using plastic bags
you start questioning other things you
can change to help the environment.

But they are bio-degradable!

A lot of shops and supermarkets give
out degradable bags now. These are
NOT bio-degradable bags. A degrad-
able bag is simply a plastic bag that is
designed to break down faster. It sill
releases harmful toxins when it de-
grades which are released into our wa-
ter and soil. Bio-degradable bags are
much better but the process for making
them is still hugely energy intensive.

I need them for my bin liners though!

Lots of us use shopping bags for our
bin liners, but as they are generally
smaller than purpose bought bin liners
you would be putting less plastic into
landfill by using a large bin liner. Hav-
ing to buy bin liners would also make
us use them more efficiently, which

SWYCH
(SUSTAINABLE WYCHWOODS)
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would reduce the number being sent to landfill. Try separating your food waste
and either composting it or putting it into small food waste bags, then you would
not need a bin liner at all.

As an individual, you can really make an impact on this issue. Keep bags in
your car, your handbag; the more you use them, the more you will remember to
take them with you.

Jenna Saunders
www.swych.org.uk

SWYCH is seeking representatives from Ascott - if you feel you could offer
some of your free time to help with the SWYCH initiative, then please
contact Jenna Saunders on 831338.  Alternatively you can go to the website
www.swych.org.uk
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Devoted  Francophiles, we love  the
country, the people and the culture.
Over the last ten years, we have holi-
dayed in the Loire, central France, the
Auvergne,  Brittany, Normandy,  the
Charente   and champagne  country.
Right now, we’re sitting in Amelie les
Bains, a small but charming spa town
40 minutes drive from the south coast
and the merest toss of a grape from the
Spanish border. We’re  plotting our
emigration to France.

Of course we’ve met the odd surly
or rude French national on our travels,
but as a  nation,  they’re  charming,
friendly,  welcoming and  happy to
communicate. Observing the antics of
some of our fellow countrymen, we
suggest  that those  who find things
otherwise   have but  themselves to
blame.

That said, no country is without its
problems and there are three in partic-
ular we’d love to see fixed.

The  first  is  the  gastronomy.  Al-
ready  I  can   hear sharp  intakes  of
breath and madame la guillotine being
honed, but the fact is, food in France
simply ain’t what it used to be. Ten or
fifteen years ago, you could bet your
shirt on   finding top-class   fare any-
where  from a relais to a  Michelin-
starred restaurant. Some of the finest
meals we’ve ever had have been at
modest village cafes and at equally
modest prices. Fuelled by the intro-
duction of the Euro, prices have risen

and France is no longer cheap, but it’s
the plummeting quality that concerns.

Doubtless the Michelin stars will
continue  to twinkle untarnished and
many cafes yet offer toothsome casse-
croutes. French salads in particular
still exhibit a crispness and freshness
unrivalled elsewhere.

No, it’s the middle ground at the
heart of   the problem.  Going out to
dinner at a local restaurant used to be a
moment keenly anticipated; now more
often than not, we come away with that
awful  feeling   that ‘it was all   right,
but….’ Continuing  improvements in
British cuisine have sharpened the fo-
cus on French standards. In Oxford-
shire, we are spoiled for choice for
good eateries at moderate prices that
put our  amis  francais   in the  shade.
Quel dommage!

The second problem is extremely
unpleasant. It’s dog poo.

If you think we Brits are dog lov-
ers, let me assure you that we are some
way down the queue compared to the
French. Large and small, there are
dogs everywhere in France. Unfortu-
nately, their leavings are everywhere
too.

This we find surprising in a nation
that has taken green living so firmly to
its bosom. In Amelie les Bains, for
example, there are communal wheelie
bins on every pavement emptied six
days a week; roads are swept daily and
there are street cleaners, too. Bottle

UN, DEUX, TROIS
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banks and recycling bins are numer-
ous. But pavement fouling is a serious
menace that appears to be largely un-
checked.

It’s not as though the authorities
have ignored the situation. Frequent
notices remind owners to scoop plus
the appropriate bins as well. The fact
remains that during this holiday, I’ve
seen just one owner clear up after her
dog and wherever we’ve trod, we’ve
had to tread carefully.

Down on the coast, the magnifi-
cent sands of Argeles sur Plage are
raked and rolled daily, but dogs are
still allowed on the beach, so caution is
still demanded.

The bright and lively city of Per-
pignan is really fouled, a problem
exacerbated by the high temperatures.
My wife’s renaming of Perpignan to
Poopignan says it all.

And the third  challenge?  Once
more  it’s   pollution, noise  pollution
from the  endless swarms of motor
scooters.

Years  ago,  the transport for
France’s youth   was   the  moped.
Etched in our memory is borrowing
our best man’s fermette in a sleepy
village in central France. The region’s
economy is poor, with many young-
sters unemployed and trying to fill
idle hours.  One such  was a youth

from our village, who for hour up-
on hour, would blat his Mobylette
past our front door at maximum
attack.

Confined to barracks by a week of
torrential rain, we reached the point
of desperation. Just about to resur-
rect the old Resistance trick of a
wire across the road, we observed a
neighbour giving M Mobylette a
sound rollicking for disturbing the
peace. The noise abated but never
fully died.

La jeunesse of France has now
graduated to the scooter, a far big-
ger machine with more powerful
and thus noisier engines.

Ridden mostly by young men
with the delusion that they are the
next Valentino Rossi, these bolides
are hurled crazily around the streets
morning, noon and night, the buzz-
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saw rasp of two-stroke engines at full
throttle echoing and carrying for hun-
dreds of yards.

Sitting at a pavement  café  in a
small market town, I had to stop talk-
ing to the waitress no less than three
times in a brief conversation to order
ice-cream   and   water, our words
drowned in  the  staccato  wash  from
scooters.

So what’s to be done?  Both the
food and the fouling seem to me to be
a matter of hearts and minds and
French hearts and minds at that. British
food has  improved  largely through
public pressure, so   perchance  the
French should follow the example of
the Parisian we saw in a coun-
try restaurant, who called for
the chef and roundly ex-
pressed his displeasure at the
charcuterie.  There  ensued a
row of epic proportions, much
of it too fast for me to grasp,
but I felt that at the end, the
diner was  ahead on points.
40:30. Then la patronne, the
chef’s wife, told her guest that
if he did not like the food, he
could sod off. Deuce!

Or is there a Jaime Olivier
to become the rallying point
for French cuisine?

Is the fouling because les
francais know or believe
someone else will clean it up?
Paris has long operated whole
battalions  of machines and
staff, clearing an astonishing

15 tonnes per day, but it remains a
serious hazard. We would hate to see
uniformed jobsworths handing out on
the spot fines – it’s one of the main
reasons we’re upping sticks – but how
else do you convince society that it’s
socially unacceptable and just plain
unhygienic?

And as for those motos. Increase
the age at which they can be ridden?
Pah! Other legislation? Forget it! Now
where’s that roll of wire……..

Nigel Wild
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Currently in our 3rd season as Wych-
wood Forest FC having renamed our
club from Burford United at the end of
2005/06   season.   This season   has
proved to be a tough one for the club
and the  committee,  having  to  cope
with  a number of  changes of team
managers which caused both teams to
experience an unsettled start to the sea-
son.

Hopefully, fingers crossed and the
wind in our favour, things have settled
down and both teams are back to play-
ing regular football.   We have experi-
enced a lack of available players but
this seems to be a problem encoun-
tered by a num-
ber of other clubs
within the dis-
trict.

Wychwood
Forest have two
teams playing in
the Witney  &
District  league;
the first team are
currently (16th

March 09) in 4th position of Division 2
with 28 points and 5 league games left
to play.  We should retain our position
in this league and set our sights on
promotion next season!  The Reserves
are currently in 10th position of Divi-
sion 4 with 15 points and again 5
games left to play.

Wychwood Forest FC are always
happy to welcome new players, young
and old and of any ability.  For more
details of how to join our club please
contact the club secretary, Sue An-
drews on 01993 779523.

Our AGM will be held at
The Red Horse pub in Shipton-un-
der-Wychwood on Saturday 25th

April at 5pm where the committee
and team managers for the 2009/10
season will be selected and voted on –
all welcome.

Leanne Miller

WYCHWOOD FOREST FOOTBALL CLUB
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Spring is well into its stride evidenced
by daffodils starting to go over and
tulips    beginning to   flower.  Longer
days and lighter evenings are so good
to see since the clocks went forward.
Like the plants we most of us start to
wake up, and then we become ener-
gised to dig and weed, to sow seeds
and  cut lawns which are already start-
ing to grow apace. At this time of the
year I  spend a lot  of time looking
closely at the flower beds and get a real
thrill when I see shoots of perennial
plants    beginning  to
show themselves above
the surface of the soil.
Particularly  after  the
cold winter I have been
so pleased to see plants
re-emerging no worse
for the frost, ice and
snow they have
encoun- tered.

I also keep an eye out for self- sown
plants, some are most welcome, others
even ornamentals are a pest. This year
I am very happy to see any verbena
bonariensis seedlings coming up any-
where in the garden because quite a
few of the plants have been lost over
the winter and a garden can take a lot
of these airy, slight plants without be-
ing overcrowded. Purple orach, on the
other hand, a prolific seeder is a pest
and needs to be hunted out ruthlessly
with a very few seedlings left to ma-
ture. It is tall, and can be very ungainly

and crowd out more choice plants. One
of the best ways to deal with unwanted
self seeders is to cut off the flower
heads before they set seed.  It`s not
always possible to get the timing right
particularly where  you  are enjoying
seeing the seed heads. Annual poppies
are a case in point because the pods do
not shrivel up before the seed is cast so
the release of seeds can take you by
surprise but it not too much of a chore
to hoe up any unwanted seedlings and
not too disastrous if a few are missed.

I`ve learned to  treat
the  verbena  and  orache
seedlings    differently
through experience rather
than by reading or hear-
ing about them. There are
quite a few other plants
not necessarily self sow-
ers which I wish  I  had
been able to learn about

before bringing them into the garden
rather than learning about them by
suffering their unruly ways. My pet
hate is the blue perennial cornflower,
centaurea montana which is very pretty
and which I would welcome if it did
not run everywhere and gets itself into
the middle of other plants which don`t
need this intruder. It is very difficult to
dig it out of the good plant it has invad-
ed or indeed to dig it out of the garden
once it has got a hold. It is just like
bindweed in that if the smallest piece
of root is left in the soil it will regener-

GARDEN NOTES
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ate itself. I have to admit  to resorting
to weed killer to get rid of it but it
always seems to have got the better of
me by having already run its roots
further away than the
weedkiller    has  been able to
penetrate. The leaves on
 the  surface which  have
    been sprayed  die
   while some weeks later some
metres away the plant sprouts up
again. It can be useful
 in an   area where nothing else
manages to grow but even then you
have to keep a look out for it popping
up beyond that area a couple of years
later. It is a thug. Oriental poppy roots
have the same wilful characteristics
but seem to be able to keep themselves
out of other plants. True, if you want to
move a poppy from its home it is
virtually impossible to dig
it up without leaving
some root behind which
will grow  again. But
poppies do not invade
and spoil other plants,
and they die down after
flowering whereas the
centaurea is always
there being a thorough
going pest. I rue the day I was given
a plant by a ‘kind’ neighbour of our
previous house. I thought when I
moved here I would leave it behind but
it turned up in the middle of a plant I
had brought with me! It`s a scoundrel.

I am still learning about plants to
avoid and was really surprised when a
viburnum bodnantense , the one which
flowers in winter with deliciously

scented pink  or  white
flowers on bare stems, sent
up suckers in the flower
bed and had a natural  habit
of growing down towards
the soil and rooting itself. If
I had not noticed and left it
to its own devices for too
long  it would have been
very difficult to eradicate.

It could have been great in a wild area,
say at the bottom of the garden, build-
ing up a good thicket but planted in a
flower bed with lots of other plants set
out in a relatively small area it could
have taken over completely and been
disastrous. I had bought the viburnum
at a plant sale, where I cannot remem-

ber, but I know it was not in this
village. The experience
has taught me to be

more careful
about what I buy.

Buying from plants
sales is one

of the best ways to
cheaply fill your garden
but it is as well to bear in
mind that plants which run
away with themselves pro-

vide lots of material
for

bumper plant sales.
But what progress in the garden

since the last edition – well, all the
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That is real progress because the gravel
has been a such a bugbear for some
time. All the cutting back which des-
perately needed to be done has been
completed and we are waiting for the
subsequent large pile of woody materi-
al to dry out so we can have a bonfire.
There is a lot of willow in it which we
had thought would dry off well in the
long dry period we had at the end of
March and beginning of April but it
did not. The problem is that willow
holds a lot of water so I expect in the
end we`ll shred a lot of it rather than
keep trying to burn it which is more
environmentally friendly anyway and
the shreddings break down very quick-
ly to make compost.

Very soon we`ll be embarking on
the most exciting time of
the year as far as I  am
concerned when all    the
plants start to grow apace
and the garden becomes
a riot of colour as each
new   flower     opens   up.
This year I am going to
try  manipulating    the
flowering period of some
plants by cutting half   the
stems    down   while they
are still only half grown
which should make them
grow    new  stems  which
will flower later than  the
half which    weren`t    cut
down      and   prolong    the
flowering period overall.
I just     want    to see  if it

works and whether it is really worth
the bother or whether cutting half of it
back makes the plant look unattractive.
I will let you know what I find out.

Now I need to get on with sowing
some vegetables or I will have missed
the time slot for some things. That
would be such a shame when it comes
to harvest time and I have nothing to
dig up and eat. So that`s the end of the
article - sowing time waits for no man
or woman.

Yvette Keauffling
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Buying our first home together twelve
years ago meant sourcing major do-
mestic appliances, our previous respec-
tive other halves having laid claim to
those in the marital homes.

Today, white goods like a washing
machine or tumble dryer seem to be
around the £250-300 mark; then, it was
£500 plus, so all in all, it left sizeable
dents in our bank accounts.

First – and most vital – was a cook-
er, and the Belling we chose
has given sterling
service bar one
faulty ignition box
replaced under war-
ranty.

The washing ma-
chine, tumble dryer
and dishwasher are all
Zanussi. Mindful that
these things are built to a
price and therefore un-
likely to be long-lived, we
took out extended warranties on all
three. Much to our surprise, nay de-
light, we only used the warranties once
when the tumble dryer packed up. It
turned out to be a simple fault, a small
drive belt that had jumped its pulleys.

Of all three, the tumble dryer wins
the race for most faults. So far, I’ve
fitted a new drive belt for the drum,
together with a new back bearing and a
new heater element. But on the plus
side, this machine is the easiest to ser-
vice, being simple to dismantle and

reassemble. One area to watch is the
rear panel. When these are pressed at
the factory, they emerge with a razor
sharp edge which is not ground off.
Only when I slashed my hand did I
realise the problem and thereafter, I
wore leather gloves.

The washing machine finally dis-
graced itself two years ago when the
timer failed. A new timer clocked in at

over £100, leading us to con-
template a new machine,
but in the end, we bit the
bullet and I fitted a new
timer.

What a palaver! The
timer is buried within
the casing and de-
mands considerable
dismantling to reach
it. I lost count of the

parts I had to remove
to expose the timer. And be-

ware, the timer has a myriad of leads
and a number of vacant terminals. Be-
cause of cramped space and short
leads, it’s impossible to remove the
leads one by one and clip them to the
new unit – the old unit has to come out
first.

Solution? Take digital photos of
the leads in place on the old unit before
dismantling.

And the dishwasher? Well, barring
a few wheels and rollers for the two
crockery baskets, the only continuing

SPRING INTO ACTION
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bugbear has been the programme con-
trol knob. Of poor design, this retract-
able control will evidence its failure by
ejecting itself across the kitchen like
some oversized but harmless baton
round. The outer knob is held in place
by two small plastic fingers;  these
harden with the heat from the machine
and eventually snap. We are now on
our fourth or fifth control knob.

Fitting a replacement is a pain,
involving removal
of the top  control
panel from the door. This
  panel  is   se- cured
by a number of
 self-tapping screws,
but the plas- tic plinths
  into which  they
 fit  are flimsy.
Now we are down to
four screws of a possible
eight and if another plinth
goes, it’s a new top panel.

Problems loomed large again
when my wife reported that on opening
the door, it fell straight down instead of
being counterbalanced by the springs.

I looked hard at the machine to try
and guess where these springs might
be. First thoughts were the inside of the
door, so I removed the door’s outer
skin. Wrong. The springs were inside
the base of the dishwasher.

To access the inside, I tilted the
whole ensemble backwards and
propped the front on blocks. Taking
out a finisher and a membrane to ex-

clude dust and water opened the way to
removing a steel panel at the base. This
operation  was fiddly and time-con-
suming, but not that  difficult. By
squinting inside with a powerful lead-
lamp, I could see that one of the two
hinge springs had broken.

Simple, thought I, just buy a new
spring. Stupid boy! I scoured the web,
but all I could find were replacement
hinge kits at £32 each. Of springs, no

trace, so I rang one of
the firms advertising
spares.
‘Ah, we’ve had this

problem before. You
can’t buy just  the
spring, you have to buy
the kit.’
Most appliances  are

made in Italy and they
are all mongrels, using
common  parts inside
different casings. For

example, the   cutlery  basket for a
Zanussi is shared among several other
makes. Appliance engineers probably
know that  a part  unavailable   as a
Zanussi spare  can be obtained  from
AEG or whatever; I don’t.

I have a rooted objection to buying
totally unnecessary parts  at a high
price, so my next port of call was my
spares box. There I found a spring of
exactly the right length and approxi-
mately the correct poundage. Using a
bit of  jiggery-pokery, I fitted  said
spring and yer Zanussi works a treat.
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I have a couple of messages for domestic appliance manufacturers (just
don’t get me started on Dyson if you value your life). First, make the machine
easy to service. Which of course you won’t, the idea is to make money from
servicing, just like modern cars. Second, don’t try and screw us for parts we
don’t need.

Make your kit easy to access and parts readily available and you’ll have ‘em
queuing out the door. Hey, it’s you I’m talking to……….

Nigel Wild
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In January 1991 I was asked by Annie
and John Gripper if I would go and see
them in the evening as they would like
to discuss a proposition they would
like to put to me.  On meeting the
Grippers, I was asked if there was any-
thing I would like to see put over at
Manor Farm in memory
of my late father who
  used     to work for
  Annie and John.
   John suggested
   some trees by the
river or was there some-
thing else I would
recommend.  I put to John,
 there was something
   else  but could
 never   see  it being
done and that was a lake in
the village.   After   some
consideration         John
thought  this  might be  a
possibility and he would
give it some thought and
would come back to me
on  what he   decided.
Sure   enough,   after  a  few  days, I
received a phone call to go and
meet again.  On meeting John, he
said he had   given  constructing
 a  lake some careful thought
 and  in  conjunction with
Coldstone Angling Club sharing the
costs etc., he was prepared to go
ahead.  This was great news, so I im-

mediately called a meeting of the com-
mittee to see if they were willing to
undertake the constructing of a lake.
The decision was unanimous, so I ar-
ranged to meet John, along with G
Barnes, Chairman of the Club at the

time and  D
Barnes, Vice

Chairman, to draw
up proposals for

the lake to proceed.
In June 1991, a

meeting was
called of all the
members at The

Swan, which John
attended and he

put forward to the
meeting the

proposals we had
drawn up.  With the meet-

ing in agree-
ment,
everything
was finalised
to proceed.
Now the hard
work would
start, with plan-
ning to be ap-
proved,

contractors  to  be agreed on
and British Rail to be contacted and in
the Clubs position, revenue to  be
raised.  It was hoped with all
these hurdles accepted, we would

COLDSTONE ANGLING CLUB
MANOR FARM LAKE
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planning consent was turned down, so
having to re-apply before consent was
granted was a major set back.  Also,
John had lengthy talks with British
Rail before they would consent to our
proposals, the major one being the dis-
charge of  spoil from the lake  to be
emptied to form a bank parallel with
the railway embankment.  Eventually
we overcame all the problems and in
November   1992,
contractors  start- ed  to
 create   the lake  but     alas
   in December, due to constant
 rainfall, it was impossible to
 continue    any further, so we de-
cided     with     the contractor
      to postpone       work
until  the      spring. Eventually work
proceeded, with the final phase of the
work being done with just a JCB digger
and dumper.  Finally all digging was
completed by late Au- gust 1993.  The
site at this time repre- sented a lunar
landscape but with the planting  of
   reeds,  lilies  and various
other plants and the bank planted with
trees,   it    finally started to resemble
something of beauty.  In January 1994,
the   first   stocking of fish was intro-
duced and in June 1994, the club or-
ganised an official opening of the lake,
opening it to the village to attend.  The
day itself could not have been better
being a lovely summer day and a good

attendance from the village.  At last
after three plus years, the Chairman
officially opened the lake with a pres-
entation to Annie and John.  I would
finally  like to   conclude, since  the
opening many more things have been
done.   Fences  erected, seats added,
along with plaques donated by various
businesses and people just donating.
We also have some memorial trees

planted – one do-
nated  from      the
Club in memory
of my   father –
and I am sure he
would  have   ap-
proved    of   what
has          been
achieved and  I
sincerely  hope
that those of you
who have    seen
the lake in its sur-

roundings also approve.  Many thanks
to all those over the years who have
supported us in many ways be it fund-
raising or otherwise.  I personally
would gratefully like to thank Annie
and John Gripper for making a dream
come true.

P Moss
Coldstone Angling Club

The general  public are welcome to
visit the Lake at any time. However,
please keep to the  footpaths, keep
dogs on their leads and ensure gates
are closed because of livestock.

Thank you.
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Some idea of life in Ascott 130 years ago can be brought alive by two
surviving written records. These have been described in recent copies of the
Grapevine and are, of course, Rain and Ruin, The Diary of an Oxfordshire
Farmer, John Simpson Calvertt, 1875-1900, and the initial copies of the Dean-
ery Magazines, 1881-1883, with the details supplied by Reverend Samuel
Yorke, Ascott’s vicar. Rev. Yorke lived in the Vicarage in London Lane and
John Calvertt in Fairspeare House at the top of the Leafield Road. The extracts
are based mainly on the Deanery with additional information by John Calvert

(JSC). So let’s see what we can deduce of the everyday happenings of the Ascott
villagers in those years. We’ll begin with the subject much discussed by the
locals, then and now – the weather. We shall clearly see that its not only
nowadays that excess is part of the norm.

A WINDOW ON THE PAST

PART 1
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Deanery. January 1881
‘The terrible snow storm on the 18th,
though severely felt, did but little dam-
age amongst us: the roof of the cottage
inhabited    by   Thomas  Moss,  Mr
Chaundy’s carter, was partly stript, and
the  snow   beating  in heavily he was
compelled to carry his wife, who was
lying ill in bed, down to the room be-
low. The results were also felt on  the
next day, no trains arriving from Lon-
don (all blocked up in the snow), no
arrivals of   any  postman,  butcher,  or
(worse still) any baker: in some parts
 of the village the snow drifts were
from 6 – 8 feet deep. The road from
Ascott  to Leafield    was
 completely   blocked   in parts for
any vehicles, and in the latter village
there seemed every prospect of a
famine of bread and coals, as up to
Saturday no efforts were made to re-
move the snow, when the Vicar (with
his wonted care for his people’s well-
being) set over 40 men to work and
after considerable labour the road was
cleared to Fairspeir, and thus to Ascott
Station, and the coal wharf there. If this
timely relief had not been given, sever-
al families would have been compelled
to have   shivered   over their  fireless
hearths through the Sunday, with 18
deg, of frost without; such temperature
at least was registered on the Saturday
night in the neighbourhood. The first
through train from London, since  the
Tuesday, bringing the newspapers ar-
rived at mid-day on Friday, and the first
London  post on Saturday   afternoon.

remembers well  the heavy snow  of
1814, and the severe frost, when he
walked from Ascott  to  Milton and
back over the frozen snow reaching to
the top of the hedge-rows: this was the
great frost, lasting 6 weeks, when a
fair was held on the ice-bound Thames
between London Bridge and Westmin-
ster. An old proverb says, “A snow
year, a rich year.” If that be true, 1881
will be a golden era for us. From John
O’Groat’s, where it is a familiar so-
journer,  to  the Land’s End  and  its
neighbours the Scilly Isles, where it is
a very rare visitor,
“The snow, the snow, the beautiful
snow.”
has everywhere spread it’s white man-
tle.’
JSC.
January 18th. ‘A cold East, North
East, cutting wind, set in at Midnight,
and continued  blowing  with  Great
Violence from Noon to Midnight, with
snow again!!!’
January  19th.  ‘Yesterday,  the  most
violent on record here, & today much
the same, with less wind, and snow
nearly  the whole day – Thatch off
Ricks - Tiles – Slates  –  and much
damage done.’
January 20th. ‘Could not ride or drive,
to Witney, or Ascott – for snow no
trains to London on G.W. for 3 days –
no letters reached here from Monday
to Wednesday at noon!!! Wrecks on
the Coasts all round England – and
Damage on Land is terrible to relate.’
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January 22nd. ‘Frost more severe ev-
ery night – Snow digging from Parish
to Parish. Water pipes, all frozen, in
Home Yard.’
(Thomas Moss worked as a carter
(working with and looking after the
horses) for farmer John Chaundy who
was the tenant of Yew Tree Farm, so
presumably Thomas lived in one of the
cottages nearby. Thomas was 39, his
poorly wife Elizabeth was 33 and they
had four children under 9.)

Deanery. July 15th 1881
‘St. Swithin’s Day, July 15, was distin-
guished, this year, not by torrents of
rain (as tradition says poured on the
Saint’s grave at Winchester on July 15,
865, and for forty days after) but by
bright sunshine and extreme heat, with
such temperatures that a thermometer
at Ascott Vicarage was unable to give
the full measure thereof. The heat on
that day is said to have been greater
than any ever before recorded in Eng-
land, reaching in some districts 98 de-
grees in the shade. The old lines run
thus:-
“St Swithin’s Day, if thou dost rain,
For forty days it will remain:
St Swithin’s Day, if thou be fair,
For forty days t’will rain na mair.”
Untowardly for the adage and it’s ver-
ification, copious and welcome show-
ers refreshed our thirsty lands within a
week after the fair St. Swithin of last
month.’
JSC.

The rain continued.
July 31st. ‘The heaviest amount of
water fell last night, and this morning
– since 17 and 18 Jany. last.’

Deanery. January 21st 1882
‘On January 21, instead of a deep snow
covering the world around, as last year
after Black Tuesday, January 18, the
earth was bright with genial sunshine,
and we gathered in our garden prim-
roses, snowdrops, hepaticas, wallflow-
ers, violets and jessamine; and within
a few yards over 60 young lambs were
frisking about in Mr Hambidge’s
close.’
JSC.
January 5th.  ‘Midges dancing over
Violets around the House.’
February1st. ‘Fine,  clear morning,
with slight black Frost: after one of the
mildest,  driest, Januaries,  on
record!!!’(Mr Hambidge was the
ten- ant of Crown Farm with his fields
run- ning alongside the Vicarage.)

Deanery. October 24th 1882
‘The meritorious case of Walter Moss,
labourer, of this parish, has been re-
cently brought before the Royal Hu-
mane Society under the following
circumstances. On the night of Tues-
day, October 24th, the  road at   the
bridge near our Station   became  im-
passable through the overflow of the
river after the heavy rains, the flood
gradually becoming  a rushing and
roaring torrent: two men, coming from
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Stow fair to Ramsden drove into the flooded water, and immediately their horse
was overpowered by the torrent and quickly drowned: one of the men could
swim and escaped, but the other remained for more than an hour in the water
clinging to the overturned cart and shouting for help. Many attempts were made
to reach him, especially by Mr. W. Perkins and J. Hill, but in vain, when Walter
Moss, though unable to swim, courageously plunged in and, at the risk of his
life, waded through the flood for about 40 yards, breast-high, so as to convey a
rope to the drowning man, and after some difficulty by the further aid of George
Pratley and Thomas Moss, he was safely drawn to land much exhausted.
Through the thoughtful kindness of Mr Hambidge and others a watch was
afterwards kept through the night and a fire lighted on the road, that other
travellers might be warned of the danger.’

(Walter Moss was a 44 years old farm labourer. His wife Hannah was 45 and
they had seven children under 14. They lived in the Row (Church View) as did
25 years old George Pratley with his wife Mary and four children under 5. The
Thomas Moss may have been the one mentioned above but another, older,
Thomas Moss, lived in the Row so he may have been the other helper. John Hill
was the licensee of the Swan and William Perkins had been the previous
licensee and lived on the path leading into the churchyard.  Walter Moss was the
grandfather of the late Eric Moss who lived in Maple Way.)

Wendy Pearse
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Artists, Sophie Thompson and Jan
Harvey will be exhibiting an eclectic
mixture of sculpture and painting in
their ARTWEEKS show this year.

Sophie works in scrap metal produc-
ing stunning animal sculptures from
old farm  machinery. For this she
scours farm-   yards
searching   for
rusted      tractor
chain,     chain-
saw    blades,
horse    shoes
and discard-
ed plates of
steel.        She
then   welds    the
random selection of assorted met-
al objects to create
stunning     animals
from  a    proud,  strut-
ting peacock to a gal-
loping,      full     size
horse.

Jan   is   a  painter
known for her figu-
rative work. Eclec-
tic  will  showcase
all aspects of her
work   including
new paintings  of
horses. Using mixed me-
dia, Jan creates a colourful base to her
paintings and finishes with pastels. Her
paintings are vibrant and dynamic.

This year's special event takes place on
10 May (2-5pm) when Maggie
Sheehan from The Pottery Place, Wit-
ney will be on hand to help children
and adults create something unique by
designing colourful pots, mugs and
plates.

Eclectic will run from 2 May
to 17 May (12-6pm, late
nights Thursdays until 8pm).

All details can be found in the
2009 Artweeks guide.

For all further information please
call Jan Harvey on 01993 832357
or e-mail
info@businessdynamics.co.uk

AN ECLECTIC MIX
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Yes I am afraid that this has now be-
come the most serious of issues within
the village.  I can confirm that the
Parish Council have now been in talks
with West Oxfordshire District Coun-
cil, who have agreed to carry out under
cover surveillance within the village
and those of you who do offend will be
prosecuted and fined!

Perhaps I should make this a little
clearer by explaining the word offend.
By this I mean letting your dog poo on
public grass and pathways, which even
includes the church yard and then you
choose to walk off and leave your dog's
poo behind for either somebody else to
clear up, walk in or even worse a child
to fall into with the possibility of being
poisoned.  How would you like some-
one to let their dog poo on your land, in
your garden or on your path and just
leave it there?

Somebody in the village, and you
know who you are, actually waits for
the Village Green to be freshly cut and
then lets their dog poo on it - shame on
you, but you will be caught, prosecuted
and fined! As will those of you who
choose to let your dog poo outside the
Pound, where there is even a bin pro-
vided - simply beggars belief.  It has to
be reported that there is dog poo on
every verge within the village.  The

Parish Council use the village's money
to keep the Village Green, playing
field and verges cut and kept neat for
all to enjoy and not for those of you
who are simply too lazy to clear up
after your dog.  Perhaps we should
point out that this is not your dog's
fault, it is yours, you the owner!

Can you believe this?  On Saturday
28 March the Parish Council and a
group of village volunteers embarked
on their annual litter blitz  and they
actually found dog mess bagged up,
but then thrown in to the hedge row.
Again how would you like someone to
throw their bagged up dog mess over
your hedge into your garden?

The Parish Council would ask pa-
rishioners that if they do see somebody
allowing their dog to poo and fail to
clear up after to take photographic
evidence and send this to Mr A Cole at
West  Oxfordshire  District Council,
who will follow this up on behalf of
Ascott-under-Wychwood.  Just a re-
minder that dogs are not allowed on
the playing field at any time.

Angela Barnes
Parish Clerk

ASCOTT-UNDER-WYCHWOOD PARISH COUNCIL

DOG MESS!!  DOG POO!!  DOG MESS!!  DOG POO!!  DOG
MESS!! DOG POO!!  DOG MESS!!

AT ITS WORST EVER!!
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Moving on to more pleasant things;
I would like to report to the village on
various   issues that   the   Council  has
been dealing with on their  monthly
agenda.  One of many  being planning,
which as reported  last   time, is still
particularly quiet, with the exception
of 2A Shipton Road.  I am sure you
will have all seen the bright red hoard-
ing that has been erected around the
perimeter of 2A Shipton Road.  The
Parish  Council   raised  the question
about the height and the colour.  Due
to the height, planning permission had
to be sought by the Developers, albeit
retrospectively  and    was  granted   by
WODC.  One of the conditions that has
been attached to the planning is that
the colour red be repainted in Burford
Green (British Standard 4800 12 b 17).
The village can expect this condition to
be adhered to within two months of the
decision notice.  As always the Parish
Council continue to do what they can
in supporting the village with any plan-
ning applications.

Two parishioners congratulated the
Parish Council on the development of
the Pound.  They had managed to take
some time to sit in the Pound and enjoy
the surroundings.

The Flood Sub-Committee has now
been disestablished as per the terms of
reference set out on 12 May 2008.
These terms have now been met and
the Parish Council wish to notify the
village they will continue to monitor
all flood related issues and that this
will now be included on the monthly

Agenda under Contingency Plan.  Pa-
rishioners are asked to notify them of
anything they feel signficant relating to
flooding or indeed any other emergen-
cy.

Unfortunately I have to report that
Nick Leadbetter   has  now  stepped
down from the Parish Council due to
an ongoing heavy work commitment.
We would like to take this opportunity
to thank Nick for his outstanding ef-
forts and achievements that the village
can now benefit from and will continue
to do so.  We saw Nick organise meet-
ing after meeting with the numerous
agencies and getting them all together
to progress works in a most profession-
al and orderly manner for maximum
impact on the village.  Not only have
the flooding issues been addressed, the
numerous water  courses throughout
the village  that had either become
blocked or at worse not working at all
have been the subject of Nick's hard
work.  This has involved the coopera-
tion of the riparian owners, who too
have been extremely helpful in coordi-
nating such a programme of works -
"thank you Nick and thank you to you
all and long may this continue"

Obviously the resignation of Nick
Leadbetter left a void within the Coun-
cil and  his  position  was advertised.
Unfortunately  nobody put  themself
forward to either the Parish Council or
West Oxfordshire District Council and
so the Parish Council invited Rob Mor-
gan  to be co-opted   into  the Parish
Council   with effect from   the  April
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meeting.  I would like to take this op-
portunity to welcome Rob to the team.

Finally, just to remind you all that
the Parish Council meets every second
Monday of the month in the Tiddy Hall
at 8pm, with the exception of August.
The monthly Agenda is displayed on
the Notice Board at the bottom of High
Street and Dawls Close one week be-
fore the meeting. It is good to see so
many parishioners attending the meet-
ings to have their say and to listen to
how issues are being dealt with by their
Parish Council.  Should anybody wish
to contact the Council, the contact de-
tails are noted below and of course on
the village website.

Parish Council:
Stuart Fox   832004 Elaine

Byles  831427

Bridgette Crundwell 830671

Peter Greeening  831757 Rob

Morgan  831958 Angela

Barnes
(Parish Clerk) 01608 641045

One of the early signs of spring is the
masses of frog spawn appearing in
ponds, ditches and even in temporary
puddles, chosen because the shallow
water warms up quickly in the spring
sun.

The Frog is one of an interesting
group of animals,  the  amphibians,
cold blooded like reptiles, but not fully
adapted to  life on the land always
returning to water to breed and choos-
ing to live in damp shady places, hunt-
ing mainly in the cool of the night.

The
amphibians
found  in   this
area are;   the
Common
Frog,     Com-
mon    Toad,
Smooth Newt
and       great
crested      newt
quite      com-
mon  in     Ox-
fordshire,    but nationally rare and
protected. Other amphibians found
in Britain are the Marsh Frog, Pool
Frog (probably extinct in the UK),
Natter- jack Toad and the Palmate
Newt.

Newts resemble small lizards,
but Frogs and Toads are sometimes
confused, the main differences be-
tween them are:

·  Frogs have smooth skin, but a

DEADLINE FOR
SUMMER 2009 EDITION

JULY 5TH

PLEASE DON’T BE LATE

NATURE NOTES
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·  Frogs feel moist to the touch
but Toads feel dry.

·  Frogs hop, but toads walk.
·  There are two distinct ridges

on a Frog’s back, but a Toad’s
appearance is more flattened.

All British amphibians are under
threat, the Common Frog is no longer
so common, changes in the environ-
ment, loss of habitat (ponds and ditch-
es) and the use of
pesticides on farms
and gardens and pollu-
tion are just some of the
 problems  they
face. In the case of the
Frog a viral infection,
known as “red leg” has
had a devastating effect.

Frogs may start to breed in January
during  a favourable season, but the
more usual time for spawning  is
March. Toads lay their eggs later in
March and April, whilst newts breed
last of all, laying eggs
from March   to   July.
Frog spawn is laid in a
large  mass  of  up  to
2000 eggs. Toad spawn
is laid in strands con-
sisting of a double row
of eggs up  to 10 feet
long. These strands are
wound round the stems
of water weeds and may
contain 1000 to 4000 eggs. You might
imagine that having so many eggs we
would   be over-run   with Frogs and

Toads, but only a tiny fraction survive
to become mature adults. Newts are
more careful with their egg-laying;
each egg is laid singly and is attached
to the  leaf of  a submerged aquatic
plant. The leaf is then folded to conceal
the egg. The female newt will lay up to
400 eggs, but this may take her several
weeks.

Fertilisation of the eggs differ be-
tween the amphibians; Frogs and

Toads swim to-
gether   during
egg  laying  the
male  on top
tightly  clasping
the female,   as
the eggs are laid
the  male releas-

es his sperm into the water. The male
newt produces a sperm sack which is
deposited on the ground and he en-
courages the female to stand over it
and then press it into her reproductive
opening.

Once egg-laying is
completed the jelly

sur- rounding the eggs
absorbs water and swells

to form a protective layer,
inside of

which the eggs start to
develop. After about four
weeks, depending on wa-
ter temperature, the tad-
pole emerges. At this
stage the tadpole will

have external gills, feathery organs on
each side of its head, allowing it
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disappear after a further four weeks
and are replaced by internal gills. At
this stage Frog and Toad tadpoles are
vegetarian,  eating algae and water
weeds, but Newt tadpoles, which are
called efts, are carnivores from the day
they hatch, eating small water insects
such as daphnia. With their tails and
gills Frog and Toad tadpoles  look
much like fish.

Seven weeks later, first back legs
and then front legs form
and at ten weeks the tails
of Frogs and Toads are
absorbed and lungs de-
veloped in the place of
gills and  at  twelve
weeks   they will  be
ready  to leave the
water, miniature rep-
licas of the adult and
are now insect eat-
ers.

Newts can be slower to mature and
obviously don’t loose their tails and
unlike Frogs and Toads develop their
front legs first. If Newt eggs are laid
late in the season they may over winter
as tadpoles (efts), maturing and leav-
ing the water the following season.

Once amphibians leave the water
they will tend  to become  nocturnal
hunters, Frogs and Toads snatching
insect prey with their sticky tongues.
Newts actively hunt their prey on land
and in the water catching insects and
even other tadpoles.

During the winter all amphibians
hibernate; Newts and Toads on land

under piles of leaves, inside tree
stumps, in stone walls and even under
paving slabs. Frogs often over winter
underwater, beneath piles of mud or
decaying leaves,  absorbing oxygen
through their skin.

It will be several years before the
youngsters reach  maturity  and are
ready to  breed  and start the whole
process again. It is  quite  usual  for
Frogs and Toads to return to the pond
where they hatched in order to breed,

often undertaking consid-
erable journeys.
Newts are not
great travellers,
staying in the vi-

cinity of their
birth pond
throughout their
lives. In the wild
amphibians lives
may be rather short

but in captivity it
has been recorded that a Toad can

live for
forty years and a Newt for twenty.

As ponds disappear in the wild a
well established garden pond   sur-
rounded by  dense vegetation could
help to ensure the survival of these
fascinating creatures and  help  keep
your garden free of insect pests.
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Above:  No. 2 The Green and the Forge, A-u-W (now The Forge Garage) (before  the
thatch caught fire and the house was rebuilt)
Below:  Photograph taken possibly in the 1920’s?
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Do you remember your dreams?  I
rarely do and yet last night I had a
dream that has stayed with me and
really made me think about how fright-
eningly dependent we are upon tech-
nology for our survival.

In my dream I was living in the
suburbs of a large city (Birmingham I
think) and working in an office block
in the commercial sector of town.  The
problem was that the UK had suddenly
and completely lost its electricity sup-
ply and that it was unlikely to be re-
stored (I don’t know why, it was a
dream after all!).  I won’t bore you
with detail  but the dialogue that then
ensued  with     my colleagues  became
increasingly  chilling.     Initially  there
was the realisation that we would not
be able to work because of our depend-
ency on computers and in any event
the banking system could no longer
function.  There was the short lived
hope that  standby generators  would
save the day but they are powered by
petrol or diesel which relies upon elec-
tricity  to  be    refined and distributed.
Even the fuel in the tanks of the filling
stations  is  pumped    by  electricity.
Without fuel there would be no food
distribution and the freezers across the
land were already defrosting and the
supermarket   shelves  would soon be
empty, never to be restocked.  Worse,
the water that we drink depends upon
electricity for its purification and dis-
tribution.  Where would we find clean

water in the middle of a city?  The
telephone networks were dead but it
was the call from my brother who lives
in Cheshire,  mobile  to mobile, that
twisted the knife.  He said “Tim, my
battery is almost dead, I don’t suppose
we will speak again and there is noth-
ing  we can do for Mum in Devon.
Goodbye and good luck.” And the con-
nection was lost.

When I awoke in the morning the
dream was still with me and prompted
me to do some research into the history
of electricity. As recently as 1900, just
109  years ago, it  was   basically just
starting to be used as an alternative to
gas lamps  and,   apart  from lighting,
played no real part in peoples lives.
What an extraordinary difference those
109 years have made and how scary to
think how totally dependant we have
become on that invisible force that we
cannot live  without.   I once came
across a quote that said “Civilisation is
only ever three missing meals away
from  anarchy”.    Without electricity
those meals would soon disappear.

Tim Lyon

THE VITAL SPARK

DEADLINE FOR SUMMER
2009 EDITION
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CHIPPING NORTON LIDO GEARS UP FOR 2009 SEASON
Council’s Chill Out Fund and the
Youth Opportunity Fund.

A full programme of public swim-
ming, lessons and  special events is
planned for 2009. Successful initia-
tives such as Dip ‘n Chill nights for
young people and free sessions for the
Over 60s are set to continue, despite
the loss of a major commercial spon-
sor. Local insurance firm CETA and a
private donor came to the rescue to
ensure that the very popular Over 60s

swim could contin-
ue throughout the
summer.

Claire Jarvis,
trustee,  comment-
ed, “We’re delight-
ed to   welcome
everyone  back to
The Lido this year.
The pool is looking
better than  ever

this year and we are all looking for-
ward to a successful summer season.”

This will be The Lido’s fifth year of
independent operation since West Ox-
fordshire District Council withdrew
their funding at the end of 2004.  The
Lido is now managed on behalf of the
local community by Chipping Norton
Lido Ltd., a registered charity.

For more information about Chip-
ping Norton Lido, timetables and 2009
events, including the annual Fun Run
and Auction of Promises, visit
www.chippylido.co.uk

On  Thursday  30 April the  pool
re-opened to the public, having had a
full behind-the-scenes refit over recent
weeks. A brand new, energy-efficient
plant room has been  installed using
skilled volunteer labour and includes
new ultra violet water treatment equip-
ment which will dramatically reduce
the amount of chlorine used in the pool.

Volunteers from the Chipping Nor-
ton and Stow-on-the-Wold branches of
Barclays Bank were joined by young
people who par-
ticipate     in  The
Lido’s     Dip   ‘n
Chill nights and
other local help-
ers in    a major
team  effort    to
scrub    out   the
pool  and  clean
the    changing
rooms.

The water treatment equipment was
part-funded by a grant from West Ox-
fordshire District Council while other
costs were met from The Lido’s capital
fund which the charity has been build-
ing over the past two years.

In addition, WODC supported the
installation of a new domestic hot wa-
ter system, showers and central heating
which will replace the elderly, unreli-
able and outdated system previously in
place.  These elements of the  works
programme also benefited from fund-
ing from  Oxfordshire  County
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After many years of unsuccessful
campaigning from past and present
residents to get “the Lane” trans-
formed from a
dangerous pot-
holed dust bowl
or river, depend-
ing on the weath-
er conditions; it
has finally been
achieved.

A chat between
two lane residents
after this years frost
and snow fall,
which led to greater surface
deterioration, resulted in the
“make over” four weeks lat-
er.

A  terrific  community
spirit was experienced,  as
residents turned their hands
to preparing frontages up
and down the lane, making
ready for the re-surfacing.

The   lane  make-
over day was excep-
tional. During a long and
  physical day  the
spirit and enthusiasm of
residents carried on
through. It was lovely to
experience. You all need
to congratulate   your-
selves  for  your efforts.

Major thanks need to be ex-
pressed to Paul who sourced the make-

over material. He also organised
via his boss a mechanical roller and
a 20

ton lorry which he
drove and  delivered
successive loads of
material throughout
the day.   Many
thanks to Christo-
pher Badger for al-
lowing us to use an
area on his farm to

store the
material and for
the very grateful

loan
of his ma-
chine for the
day.
Also  thanks
to Martyn,
who drove it
for us
throughout
the long day.
Without it our

day would have been
even longer and cer-
tainly more physi-
cally demanding.

And thanks to
“birthday boy”
Alan. He manned
the bone shak-
ing,  vibrating

roller relentlessly up
and down, on this his birthday! And

Heritage Lane Make-Over
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There seems to be general agreement
that exercise is good for one but I have
never enjoyed exercise for exercises
sake.  As a result, my body has never
been raced or rallied.  However, there
is a great deal of satisfaction to be

gained from
honest toil and
the pleasure of a
job well done.
Now, here is
something that
you might not
know but if you

were to
walk

backwards
and forwards

across the
whole

churchyard behind, say, the mower,
you would walk some 8 miles. Let’s
deduct a bit for the church and the
avenue and call it six miles for cash.
This is hard to believe I know, but
Fred and I, out of pure generosity of
spirit, are prepared to offer shares in
this wonderful activity.  Please do not
be fooled into thinking that this ismanoeuvring the mower
around the gravestones also offers an
excellent upper body workout.

Seriously, an hour or so spent
in a sunny country churchyard, am-
bling along behind the mower, con-
templating the meaning of life, the
universe and everything  is  a pretty

An Excellent Exercise
Opportunity!

dren, you made the “make-over” possi-
ble with your spirit, hard work and
determination.

Because lane maintenance is an
ongoing commitment and will require
more material in the future, it is intend-
ed to organise fund raising events to
get the money to buy the material as
and when it is available and your sup-
port in this will be appreciated no mat-
ter how small. It will be such a heart
ache to see the lane deteriorate after
such a commitment we achieved on our
own without any “outside” assistance.

Many other villagers use the lane in
their daily movements around the vil-
lage and it has been good to hear their
positive comments and support at our
efforts.

Once again sincere thanks to each
and everyone of you.

Susan Hickman
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good way to spend some time. If you could offer to take responsibility for some
of the mowing it really would be greatly appreciated.  If you can spare some
time, please contact mowing supremo Debra Cull on 01993 831621 and she will
allocate an area to you.  Many thanks.

Tim Lyon

View of Manor Farm, A-u-W - past and present
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May and June, a month of the best of
British gardens, and at Wychwood Li-
brary we have a large selection of de-
sign and general gardening books to
further enhance your surroundings,
come in and choose one. We also have
copies of the NGS, National Garden
Scheme, the yellow book for Oxford-
shire so you can pick up one of those
as well.

Our Adult and Junior book groups
are proving very popular with recent
titles for the Adult Group of “The Qui-
et American” by Graham Greene and
“The Book Thief” by Marcus Zusak
being thoroughly discussed. The group
meets on the first Monday of each
month except for August, at 7.30pm at
the Library. Come along.

The junior book Group called
“Wychwood Wordpeckers” meets on
the last Wednesday of each month at
3.45pm. This group is suitable for ages
8 – 11 and is full of animated discus-
sion as well.

At this time of the year we begin to
prepare for the Summer Reading
Scheme for our younger readers over
the summer break. This year the theme
is “Quest Seekers”. Stickers, games,
puzzles and colouring sheets to collect
along with a large selection of new
junior titles to read.  Keep an eye out
for the posters in your area.

Get ready for summer. On May 6th

at 7.30pm Wychwood Library begins a
10-week class called Natural Weight

Loss and Health run by local author
Barry Groves. The class will comprise
of lecture time and discussion and will
end at 9pm. The cost will be £35 for
the whole course. Come and join us.

The smell of coffee and brownies
on Wednesday mornings is wonderful
so come and meet your friends here,
between 10 – 12am, and choose your
books over a cuppa.

News: We now stock a larger se-
lection of the very first reading books
for your emerging readers to give them
encouragement. Read around the
school scheme with our variety of oth-
er titles.

Remember, you  can  renew your
books online with your library  card
and PIN number. Ask for details when
you are next at Wychwood Library.

We look forward to seeing you at
Wychwood Library.

Ruth Gillingham and Liz Newport

Opening Times:
2.00pm to 7.00pm
Tuesday:
Closed
Wednesday:
9.30am to 1.00pm/2.00pm to 5.00pm
Thursday:
Closed
Friday:
2.00pm to 7.00pm
Saturday:
9.30am to 1.00pm

Phone:  01993 830281

WYCHWOOD LIBRARY
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Come and enjoy a coffee
(and home made biscuit)

between 10.00am and mid-day

in Holy Trinity Church

on:-

Saturday 6th June
Saturday 4th July

Saturday 1st August
Saturday 5th September
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I have to  admit my reading  of any
classic in English Literature is nil, and
my taste in reading  has progressed
little since I read Dan Dare in the Eagle
and Desperate Dan in the Dandy, sixty
years ago. I now see the folly of  my
ways because it limits my vocabulary.
I try and hide this from Carole Angier
and Eleanor Clutton Brock, but I think
they  already  know this and are  too
much of ladies to tell me the truth.

I have now decided not to try and
be clever by using words I don’t under-
stand, for example, do we live in an
effluent or an affluent society, or
would both apply today?

I remember making a fool of my-
self at a Youth Club meeting when I
said Public Transport should be run for
the public convenience, which makes
me wonder now, when you hear of a
marriage of convenience does this
mean the Bride was flushed and the
bridegroom relieved?

The Church in many things has left
me confused. We have a prayer known
as the COLLECT. This should not be
mistaken for the word colic, something
horses get when they eat lawn mower
cuttings. It’s easy to see why I should
think Irish Priests went round to
horseracing stables and recited the col-
ic, hoping one of the horses would win
the Gold Cup at Cheltenham.

Somewhere in the liturgy I have
seen the line, ‘The Lord is my strength

and refuge’. Surely this does not mean
you put Him out every Tuesday night
for the dustmen to collect. Then I
found out it was refuse and not refuge
you put out for the dump.

Mrs Clements, our Primary School
teacher would often say to us village
children, ’You must try and sound
your H’s. ’To do this I thought I need-
ed to practise heavy breathing. This
may have stood me in good stead in
middle age when I made obscene tele-
phone calls, but when a boy I soon
packed it in. Sounding my H’s in the
wrong place made me a bigger idiot
than I was already. I am very aware of
my Oxfordshire dialect, so what really
annoys me is the media always por-
traying country people as simple and
thick. Does this mean I don’t like the
truth?

I do like to hear English spoken
well, even from our friends across the
Atlantic; this includes Kira and Prydw-
yn. But what I don’t like is people who
speak as though they have a plum in
their mouth. These poor souls don’t
have a natural voice, they must have
had voice box transplant when young.
To me they all sound the same. I have
a theory why this is but to explain it
may expose me as being a wicked
Leftie.

I know there are many people in
love with our literature and language,
many of them have been to Stratford to

YOU MUST SOUND YOUR H’s
IF YOU WANT TO GET ON
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see Shakespeare. They were all disap-
pointed, he died four hundred years
ago. The statement I have just written
is so old it should have been buried
with the Bard himself.

The teachers who taught me English
did their best but it never really sank in.

Nouns, pronouns, verbs, vowels,
adjectives, colons, semicolons, etc.,

etc,. The list of rules and the mechanics
which make written English work, goes
on and on. For me to remember them
all, I should forget what I wanted to
write in the first place. ‘More Grit re-
quired,’ was often written on my Eng-
lish report.

My father would often say to me,
between his bad language when my car
went wrong, ‘No-one  should   be al-
lowed to drive until they know how the
engine works.’ Perhaps  we  should
leave  written  English to the experts

who know about nouns and pronouns
and all that stuff. The rest of us could
communicate with each other by
grunting like a pig.

The brain is a mysterious organ.
The basic rules of written English or a
mathematical equation seemed to hit a
wall in my mind, and bounce off like
a football. Why was this? Why, on the
other hand, from about the age of sev-
en, I knew all the colours of the top
football teams and the grounds where
they played? The only answer I have,
a very famous person once said,
‘Wherever your treasure is, there will
your heart be also.’
P.S. If someone believes in capital
punishment, do they expect a full stop
at the end of a sentence?

Fred Russell

What would you like to see in The Ascott Grapevine?

If there is anything you feel you would particularly like  to see included in
future editions of the Grapevine, either on a regular or ad hoc basis, then
please feel free to let any member of the Editorial Team know (there is a
contact telephone number and email address on the inside cover of this
issue).  Please remember this is your local magazine and we endeavour
at all times to bring you items that are interesting, amusing and some-
times dare I say it, controversial!  Please help us to keep The Ascott
Grapevine your magazine by telling us what is of interest to you.

Thank you.

The Editorial Team
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We have had a very busy and produc-
tive Spring Term at Ascott Pre School,
celebrating  Chinese New Year,
Valentine’s Day, Mother’s Day and
Easter!  Our recent Easter Event was
very well attended
and the children
made some love-
ly Easter crafts
items to  take
home with them.

This term we al-
so took eight of our
older children on a
tree planting  expe-
dition to extend
their learning about
the environment and the world they
live in.

Clad  in wellington boots and
waterproofs  we
explored the area
of farmland   on
which we were to
plant the trees and
the  children thor-
oughly enjoyed the
experience of walk-
ing in the mud, feel-
ing   the     earth
between their fingers
and talking about what they could
see and hear.

Each child chose which type of tree
they wanted to plant from Birch, Row-
an and  Cherry and  planted it them-
selves, with just a little adult  help!

They were amazed to know that those
tiny saplings would one day grow to be
the size of the trees they had seen on
their journey.

“I had such a lovely time. Can we
come again tomorrow?” one child
asked on the way back to Pre
School – the measure of a very
worthwhile outing!
Little Dancers and Cookery Club
have continued to be very popu-
lar additional activities at Pre
School and will go on through-
out the summer term.  We are

also looking forward to
our

Summer BBQ & Sports day and
our outing to Cutteslow Park later in

the term.
Our associated Toddler Group, based

at Ascott Cricket Pavil-
ion, offers an opportu-
nity for parents and
carers to meet, chat
and enjoy a cup of
coffee while their
children play in a
safe and secure en-
vironment.  The
group meets on
Tuesday mornings

from 9.30 to 11.30am and newcomers
are always welcome.

For further information about As-
cott Pre School or its related activi-
ties, Supervisor Pauline Plant can be

ASCOTT PRE SCHOOL NEWS
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Venue Date Event

Burford Festival 4 Jul Festival Fete at Primary School - Priory Lane
5 Jul Open Air Church Service - Church Green

11am
Open Gardens 2-6pm

6 Jul Bowls Evening at Bowls Club 6pm
7 Jul  Literary Workshop - Meet the Authors 7pm

Methodist Church
8 Jul  Literary Workshop 10am to Noon Mermaid Inn

Patchwork and Quilting Workshop
9 Jul  Literary Workshop 10am to Noon Mermaid Inn

Talk and DVD at the Baptist Church
10 Jul  Vivaldi's Women Talk & Choir at Burford

Church
11 Jul  Cotswold Food & Drink Day 10am to 4pm

Blues Master class/ Acoustic Guitar 3-5pm
Burford School
Blues Evening 7-11pm at Burford School

12 Jul  Lunchtime Jazz noon to 3pm Burford School
Art Exhibition

13 Jul  Art Exhibition
14 Jul   Art Master class

Drumming Workshop
Talk and DVD at the Baptist Church

15 Jul  Festival Tea Party
Bochnann Concert

16 Jul  Children's Tea Party
Mayor's Reception

17 Jul  Burford School Field Event

Blenheim Palace 22-23 May  Art and Design Summer Exhibition
10-13 Jun  Evening Outdoor Theatre- Shakespeare's

As You Like It
15-21 Jun Evening Outdoor Theatre- Shakespeare's

As You Like It
11-12 Jul  Porche Club GB Festival
18 Jul  Battle Proms Evening Concert
18 Jul-30 Aug Living History Costume Drama
7-9 Aug  Jousting Tournament

WHAT'S ON IN WEST OXFORDSHIRE
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Venue Dates Event

Cogges 9-10 May All about Ewe - Sheep Shearing
16 May A Night at the Museum, Buffet & Ghostly

Tales
23-25 May Our Daily Bread and National Picnic Guinness

World Record Attempt
30-31 May Poultry Weekend
6-7 Jun Mini Beasts, Bugs & Bats
13-14 Jun Woodcraft Weekend
15 Jun Country Life Reminiscences
20-21 Jun Manor House Tours
26 Jun Memory Lane
4-5 Jul Dig for Victory, Gardening Weekend
11–12 Jul Tudor Weekend
18-19 Jul Dino's & Digs, Archaeology and Dinosaurs
1-2 Aug Country Crafts
8-9 Aug Pig Pampering
15-16 Aug  Traditional Toys and Street Party
22-23 Aug  Antiques & Collectors Weekend
30 Aug  Performance of Shakespeare's Merchant of

Venice
29-31 Aug A Celebration of 30 years of Cogges

Chipping Norton 6 May Funny Valentine - Jazz Evening 8pm
Theatre 5-7 May Film - Dean Spanley 7.30pm

8 May Jenny Ecclair's Stand-up Show 8pm
9 May Film - Slum dog Millionaire 2.30 & 7.30pm 12
May Young-Chou Park - Pianist 8pm
13 May Film - Dirty Dancing 7.30pm
19-20 May Dr Faustus 8pm
22 May The Rat Pack is Back 8pm
26 May Journey through the Jungle - Acting Class 5 -7

years 10am to 4pm
27 May Junkyard Journey- Music from Every Day

Objects 8-12 years
28 May Graffiti Classics- Stand up Comedy & String

Quartet 8pm
29 May Tommy- A War History 8pm
30 May Film - Babe, The History of a Sheep Pig

1.30am & 4.30pm
31 May Two Birds & a Bloke - Comedy Revue 8pm
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Venue Dates Event

22 Jul-22 Aug The Next Act- Acting Classes & performances
by the Next Generation of Young Actors

Coombe Mill 17 May Coombe Mill Steam Day
19 Jul Coombe Mill Steam Day

Chastleton House 23 May Housekeeping Secrets Tour
30 May Self Sufficiency - Make do & Mend
27 Jun Eccentric Chastleton
25 July Families at Chastleton
26 July Chastleton House Party

Art Week 17-26 May

Foxbury Farm 7 Jun Open Day

Churchill 14 Jun Churchill Village Festival
4 Apr-27 Sept History of Health & Healing - Saturdays and

Sundays 2-4.30pm

Buford Church 28 Jun Monteverdi Vespers at Burford Church
12 Jul Liszt Recital 7pm
13 Jul Tour of Burford Church and Tower

Blood Donor Clinic 27 May 1.30 to 3.25pm and 4.15 to 7.15pm
27 Jul Both days at West Oxon Community Centre

Waterperry 16-19 Jul Art in Action

Kelmscot Manor 1 Apr-30 Sept House Open

Tolsey Museum 1 Apr-31 Oct 300th Anniversary of Quaker's Meeting House
in Burford

Fairford 18-19 Jul Royal Air Tattoo

Great & LittleTew 19-21 Jun Edwardian Weekend

THESE LISTINGS WERE CORRECT AT THE TIME OF PUBLICATION BUT
PLEASE CHECK BEFORE  VISITING AN EVENT
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COOK’S CORNER:  ASCOTT’S FAVOURITE RECIPES
Smoked Salmon & Dill Pasta
Ingredients (serves two):

·  100150g Scottish Smoked (organic) Salmon snipped into approximately 4 x
2 cm strips

·  200g Crême Fraiche or Double Cream

·  8oz Dried Penné Pasta

·  2 to 3 small shallots or one long shallot very finely chopped

·  Juice of half a lemon

·  Snipped fresh dill to your taste

·  A good dash of dry white wine

·  Freshly ground black pepper to season

Bring a large saucepan of water to the boil - add the dried pasta.

Meanwhile, melt a good knob of butter and some extra virgin olive oil, (in order to raise
the temperature at which the butter could burn!), in a large pan - I use a non-stick wok
to allow room for the pasta to be added for coating/combination purposes later. Add the
finely chopped shallots and cook until transparent and lightly golden but not brown.
Push the shallots to the perimeter of the pan and add approximately two thirds of the
smoked salmon strips. Once opaque, turn each piece of salmon over, cooking only until
slightly coloured. Gently combine the shallots with the salmon. Add the crème fraiche
or double cream. Once this mixture has melted and mingled, add a good dash of dry
white wine to loosen the consistency slightly.

When the pasta is ‘al denté’ drain, then add it to the smoked salmon mixture, combining
very gently with the wooden spoon. Now add the lemon juice and freshly snipped dill.
Heat until the mixture is slightly looser than your desired consistency. Serve into large
bowls with the remaining smoked salmon arranged loosely on top to decorate. Season
with just a little freshly ground black pepper and more snipped dill if desired.

This recipe is both quick to make and utterly delicious to eat. I always keep a pack of
smoked salmon in the freezer as this recipe is ideal for unexpected visitors! To add
variation to the dish, small fresh garden peas or petit pois may be added for both colour
and freshness. I often use chopped parsley or mint when fresh dill is unavailable. To
bulk the dish, for hungry sons, I add a mixed leaf salad and a good chunk of fresh
granary bread. Delicious served with a ‘well chilled’ dry-white ‘Sauvignon Blanc’ or
‘Chablis’.

Bridgette Crundwell
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Opening hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9am - 5.30pm (Closed 1-2 for lunch)

Saturday 9am - 1.00pm

Friday 2.00pm - 4.00pm (Bank Holidays Excepted)

We have a good selection of Greeting Cards, Stationery, Agents for Dry
Cleaners, Passport Photos

We will be pleased to see you

Tiddy  Hal l

Regular Activities:

Monday – Friday
Mornings
Pre-school
Contact: Mrs Pauline Plant
07968006451

Wednesday Afternoons
Piano Lessons
Contact: Pauline Carter
01993 774568

Wednesday Evenings
Badminton
Contact: Chris Morgan
01993 831958

To book the Tiddy Hall contact:

Ingrid Ridley:
01993 830612
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